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All rights to reproduction of any material printed in
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The Dean’s Column

James Taylor, Jr.

Dean Scarlett’s message in the last

issue of Jurist began this way: “This

year will almost certainly prove to be

a benchmark in the history of the

Wake Forest Law School.” The words

were prophetic.

This has been a year of firsts for the

Law School. Faculty and students

alike have overwhelmingly endorsed

the program of small first-year classes

limited to no more than forty-two

students. The students adopted and the

faculty approved the first law school

honor code which is now in effect. The
first minority job fair in the state was

sponsored by Wake Forest to assist

minority graduates in finding employ-

ment. A highly successful lecture

series on the Supreme Court-Advocacy

and Decision with addresses by Rex E.

Lee, previous Solicitor General and

former Justice Arthur Goldberg was

conducted.

The Law School Story, a twenty-

three minute video production nar-

rated by the University Provost, was

completed. This presentation depicts

the school’s heritage, purpose, and

future course. It is designed for use in

student recruitment, placement efforts,

and by alumni groups.

The school in conjunction with Har-

vard University has produced an in-

novative laser interactive video disk

program known as Veritas for use in

legal education.

The Clinical Program enhancement

continued. RJR Nabisco joined

Wachovia in the corporate segment of

clinic placement. Burlington Industries

is joining in the upcoming year. A
federal element was added with two

student assignments to the United

States Attorney’s office. An amicus

curiae brief was filled with the United

States Court of Military Appeals in

Washington and one of our students

was the first student ever to argfue a

case before that Court.

The Continuing Legal Education

program continues its successful and

enlarging operation. Attendance at pro-

grams within the state was higher than

any previous year. The regional pro-

grams in Washington, Atlanta, Kiawah,

Orlando and, most recently, Chicago

have been uniformly successful.

The faculty and staff are able, com-

mitted and dedicated. The quality of

our applicants for August entry is ex-

tremely high. The Clinic Program

grows stronger and is an ever more

valuable asset. Our placement of 1985

graduates is at 91 percent with employ-

ment in more prestigious law firms

than ever before all across the country.

And the beat goes on.

The single — though substantial —

barrier in the path to continued

dynamic progress by the Law School

is the physical plant. It is patently in-

adequate. Moreover, the University,

and we, have done, as the Dean has

said, “about all we can within the con-

fines of the present building to provide

the facilities support demanded by the

440 Plan.” The greatest opportunity for

further strides at the Law School is to

find a way to fund construction of a

new building. I am sanguine about the

prospects in the not too distant future.

Too much is at stake for us to fail. We
won’t.

— James Taylor Jr.

Associate Dean, External Affairs
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Law School News and Features

The JAG Corps Provides

Attractive Option

Practice law in uniform?

In keeping with the national trend,

an ever-increasing number of Wake
Forest law students are beginning their

legal careers in the Judge Advocate

General’s Corps (JAG Corps).

The promise of a position which pro-

vides a young attorney with immediate

courtroom experience and extensive

client contact is attracting law school

graduates to the military.

The Judge Advocate General’s Corps

is comprised of lawyers who have been

selected for a commission in the

military. As a member of two time-

honored professions, a Judge Advocate

must be a competent attorney and a

capable officer. Competition for a com-

mission is keen, thus guaranteeing a

high level of personal and professional

competence among the individual

Judge Advocates.

Each branch of the military — Ar-

my, Navy, Air Force, and Marines —
has a Judge Advocate General’s Depart-

ment. Although specific requirements

may vary from one branch of service

to the other, the basic requirements of

training, practice, and experience are

quite similar.

When a JAG officer begins active du-

ty there will be an initial training

period which will last approximately

two weeks, and then course instruction

which will last from seven to ten

weeks. The Judge Advocate begins a

career as a 1st Lieutenant and usually

within six months is promoted to Cap-

tain. The Judge Advocate will become

proficient in many areas of the law, but

is frequently involved with problems

concerning military justice. Govern-

ment contract law, environmental law,

and international law.

Associate Dean James Taylor, Jr.

served thirty-one years in the Air Force

as a JAG officer in various positions:

During his military career. Dean
Taylor was assigned to the Judge Ad-

vocate General’s Office in Washington

as Appellate Government Counsel, a

Base Staff Judge Advocate of Hickam

Matt Baker (’86) will begin his service as a Marine

Corps attorney by attending Officer Training

School for six months, (photo by Toole)

Air Force Base in Hawaii, Chief of Air

Force Legislative Liaison, was Staff

Judge Advocate in the Phillipines,

Director of Civil Law of the Air Force,

and Deputy Judge Advocate General of

the Air Force. Dean Taylor achieved

the grade of Major General which is

the highest rank in the Judge Advocate

General’s Department. Although Dean

Taylor made the Air Force a career, the

normal tour for a JAG officer varies

between three and four years. In order

to remain in the JAG program, officers

must compete for a continued

commission.

Professor Charles P. Rose was a JAG
officer in the Army. His tour of duty

was for four years and his assignments,

like Dean Taylor’s were numerous.

During his first year. Professor Rose

taught legal subjects at the Officers’

Candidate .School in Ft. Benning,

Georgia. He then served one year in

Korea and during his last two years,

taught criminal law at the Judge Ad-

vocate General’s School. Professor

Rose stated that the JAG program

“gave him the opportunity to teach law,

to litigate cases, and compare the two.’’

Although the military careers of

Dean Taylor and Professor Rose were
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quite different, their general feelings

toward Judge Advocate Service were

not. Both saw the JAG program as an

excellent opportunity which allowed

them to mature. In addition, they felt

the program gave them the chance to

travel, to meet exciting people, and to

gain invaluable experience in their

own areas of expertise.

The Judge Advocate General’s

Department also offers an Educational

Delay Program. The Educational

Delay program allows officers commis-

sioned through ROTC to delay their

entry to active duty and study law. The
costs of their legal education are borne

by the participants and they do not

receive military pay or benefits during

the legal studies. The military does not

interfere with the participant’s law

studies and there is no requirement to

attend military training or drills.

Paul Turney and Randy Hill are two

Wake Forest law students who are cur-

rently participating in the Army
Educational Delay Program. Paul com-

pleted two years of military training

through ROnnC while in undergraduate

school, and Randy completed four yars

of ROTC training. Both students see

the ROTC program as a competitive

edge to becoming a commissioned JAG
officer.

One graduating member of the class

of ’86 has already gained courtroom ex-

perience through the Marine JAG
Corps program.

Matt Baker, who has already been

commissioned as a second Lieutenant

in the U.S. Marine Corps, defended

four cases and prosecuted three cases

last summer at Camp Lejeune. Baker

noted that the Marine JAG Corps is

unique in that the attorneys must go

through the same basic training as all

other second lieutenants. In the

Marines, this means six months of

basic training at infantry school. A
Marine lawyer is trained in combat.

Baker, who has been interested in

serving in the Marines since high

school, said “In the Marines, a lawyer

is an officer first and a lawyer second.”

This does not mean, however, that

Marine attorneys do not receive exten-

sive courtroom experience. Baker said

that one lawyer at Camp Lejeune had

tried 250 cases in three years. “I’ll have

a lot of time in Court. It should be a

really good experience.”



In addition to the travel, education,

and experience, the JAG program pro-

vides other benefits for its officers.

Such benefits include medical care,

dental care, allow^ances, and moving

expenses. Also, selected career officers

are given an opportunity to obtain an

LL.M. at government expense in

various legal fields at selected civilian

universities.

Practicing law as a Judge Advocate

is not for everyone, but for those in-

On March 26, 1986, students of the

Wake Forest Clinical Program filed an

amicus curiae brief with the United

States Court of Military Appeals in

Washington, D.C. Third-year Clinic stu-

dent Joe Adams, with the support and

assistance of fellow students Bill Bird

and Sam McClanahan, and with

guidance of Assistant Clinical Director

Carol Anderson, made the first oral

argument ever presented by a law stu-

dent before this Court.

The argument was in support of the

Clinical Program’s Amicus Curiae

Brief filed in United States v. Jefferson

on the validity of the felony murder

rule under the Uniform Code of

Military Justice. Currently, Articles

118(4) and 77(1) of the U.C.M.J. hold non-

triggermen culpable for murders that

result from the commission of in-

herently dangerous felonies. Further,

the non-triggermen need not have any

intent to commit the murder. The in-

tent to commit the underlying crime

is sufficient to satisfy this element of

the felony-murder rule. The Clinical

Program’s brief (one of three amicus

curiae briefs filed) was the only one in

support of the government which

argued upholding the UCMJ’s current

interpretation of the felony-murder

rule.

The crime itself occurred in Ger-

many and involved the robbery of a

taxi-cab driver by three U.S. ser-

vicemen. The driver was shot and

killed by one of the men who used a

handgun given to him by the appellant

Jefferson. Jefferson’s argument
attacked the proportionality of punish-

terested it has a great deal to offer. It

guarantees the individual lawyer and

officer a stimulating and fulfilling pro-

fessional environment. The challenge

and excitement of the Judge Advocate

General’s program can best be

summed up by Dean Taylor when he

said, “I never dreaded a Monday in all

my thirty-one years.”

ment (equal liability among
triggermen and accomplices) and the

intent elements of the UCMJ’s applica-

tion of the felony-murder rule. Adams’

argument focused on policy and on the

states’ apparent support of the UCMJ’s
felony-murder rule (currently forty-

seven states have codified the F.M.R.

statutes and sixty percent of these

states include the non-triggerman in

punishment for the murder where it is

proven that the non-triggerman had

the intent to commit the underlying

felony).

The idea behind the Clinical Pro-

gram’s participation in this case came
from a suggestion by Dean James

Taylor, Jr., former Deputy Judge

Advocate General of the Air Force.

The students involved with the brief

worked on it over their Christmas

break (Adams researching military law,

McClanahan the state’s and Supreme
Court’s position, and Bird the statutory

interpretations of the felony-murder

rule) and in January, Adams began his

practice arguments before Dean
Taylor, General Lloyd Rector (of Wake
Forest’s C.L.E.) and Professors James

Bond and Charles Rose. Adams had

‘glowing’ appreciation for their support

in his preparation and was especially

appreciative of Ms. Anderson who was

the ‘moving spirit’ behind the success

of the endeavor.

The U.S. Court of Military Appeals

heard the case on March 26. Adams
was allotted fifteen minutes during

which he mainly stayed on brief. After

this time Adams fielded questions

from the judges whom he says were
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very responsive and attentive and who
seemed not to be there to lecture the

students but to listen to what they had

to say. After arguments Chief Judge

Robinson Everett invited the group to

his chambers and later conducted a

tour of the building. Adams described

the experience as the “highlight of my
law school career” and further credited

it as another first for the Wake Forest

School of Law.

— Paul Turney

Paul Thrney is a rising third-year stu-

dent from Salisbury North Carolina.

Justice

Goldberg
Holds
Dialogue with
Students

Justice Arthur Joseph Goldberg

began practicing law in 1929, and con-

tinuing doing so until appointed

Secretary of Labor in 1961. In the

following year he was named Associate

Justice of the Supreme Court. He
resigned from the Court in 1965 to take

the post ofAmbassador to the United

Nations, where he served until 1968.

He is now in private practice in

Washington, D.C.

Goldberg has taught in eleven law

schools, has received numerous awards

and is the recipient of the degree of

Honorary Doctor ofLaws from many
universities. He has also contributed to

countless articles and scholarly

publications, and has authored four

books.

On Tuesday, March 25th, the Wake
Forest community was honored by the

presence of Justice Arthur Joseph

Goldberg, former Secretary of Labor,

Ambassador to the United Nations,

and Associate Justice of the United

States Supreme Court. Goldberg spoke

to an audience of several hundred in

the Brendle Recital Hall of the Scales

— Andre K. Flowers

Clinical Students Argue Before

Court of Military Appeals



Justice Arthur Goldberg engaged in a lively question and answer session with Wake Forest students,

(photos by Thole)

Fine Arts Center as part of the Law
School’s lecture series on “The

Supreme Court — Advocacy and Deci-

sion.”

The talk was followed by thirty

minutes of questions from the au-

dience and was well-attended by pro-

fessors, students, and townspeople.

Afterwards, Justice Goldberg con-

tinued to answer questions from a

small group of students.

During the discussion, Goldberg

spoke about the U.S. Constitution and

how judges should interpret it.

He feels that it was the wise purpose

of the Framers to create a flexible Con-

stitution; one that could continue

essentially unchanged for some time.

Justice Goldberg made plain his

disagreement with what he termed the

simplistic policies of Attorney General

Meese, which urge the Court to divine

from the Constitution’s text the

‘original intent’ of the Framers.

Goldberg suggests that this is para-

mount to making mere historians of

the Justices. He agrees with Chief

Justice Marshall’s statement in

McCulloch V. Maryland that it is a con-

stitution, and not a strict legal code

that we are expounding.

Goldberg gave as an example of the

need to be flexible the difference in

punishments which would have been

considered ‘cruel and unusual’ in the

time of the Framers and in the present.

However, Justice Goldberg would

hesitate to label those who agree with

the Attorney General’s views as conser-

vative. In fact, Goldberg quarrels with

anyone who would categorize a Justice,

or the Court as a whole, as either

liberal or conservative, only because

such classifications are relative and

always changing. He cited several

Presidents who were surprised by un-

favorable decisions rendered by a

Justice they appointed, as well as the

fact that every Court that has been

labelled liberal has handed down con-

servative decisions, and vice-versa.

It is because of his belief that the

vote of a Federal Judge or Justice is by

no means guaranteed to fall on one

side or the other, that Goldberg does

not oppose the appointment to those

positions those whose views appear in

line with the Administration appoint-

ing them.

Goldberg stated that each judge has

a duty to be ‘activist,’ towards either ex-

treme, for the protection of the citizens

of this country and of their rights and

freedoms. A good judge will therefore

make his or her decision not as politics

require, but as his or her concern for

that duty requires.

Justice Goldberg is a kindly-seeming

gentleman with a gravelly voice and a

gesturing, humorous speaking style.

He has a deep sense of responsibility

to the country and to its people, and

an abiding faith in the rule of law. His

sense of national responsibility is

reflected in his wide range of public

service.

In response to a question from the

audience asking why he left the Court

after only three years. Justice Goldberg

said that he felt he had an opportuni-

ty to persuade the President to leave

the Vietnam War and that that was

more important.

Another questioner asked Golderg to

reflect on his tenure as Ambassador to

the United Nations. Goldberg said that

although the UN has not brought the

world peace that was hoped for, it is

not the fault of that organization. He
reminded the audience that the United

Nations only reflects the world we live

in, and that true progress cannot be

made until the world’s nations can sub-

mit themselves to the rule of law.
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A further example of Goldberg’s

staunch faith in the rule of law came
when he was asked what was the most

important case on which he sat. The
Justice named the California-Colorado

water case as important because eleven

states agreed to submit their claims for

the water of the Colorado River to a

fallible Court.

Goldberg was critical of the World

Court for not being fully dedicated to

the rule of law. He suggested that the

only way to remove the politics from

that body might be to use three Swiss

judges.

On other issues, Goldberg was

critical of the increasing emphasis on

litigation in America. He supported ef-

forts to reduce the size of law schools,

praising Wake Forest’s own ‘440 Plan.’

Goldberg also spoke in favor of arbitra-

tion and ADR programs that can pre-

vent or shorten trials, and against

developments that would lengthen the

trial process, like oral discovery. When
asked about the need for an additional

appeals court to review cases on

certiorari to the Supreme Court,

Goldberg replied that such a program

would more likely lengthen than

shorten the appeals process. He also

noted that the Justices “did not look

particularly overworked” to him.

During the informal chat held on the

steps of the Brendle Hall stage after

the lecture. Justice Goldberg spoke to

a predominantly student group of

about twenty about the more impor-

tant skills in oral advocacy. He focused

on a complete knowledge of the record

on appeal, and an emphasis of the facts

of a case over the law in-volved. He
stated that most judges want justice

within the law, so an advocate should

present his facts in the most sym-

pathetic light to be successful.

Goldberg said that students must

look beyond what is in their law books.

He then put second-year student

Donna Sisson on the spot by asking

her how she would argue a particular

fact situation then before the Court.

The Justice emphasized the proper use

of examples and analogies to make an

effective argument.

— Bill Kratt

Bill Kratt is a rising third-year stu-

dent from Charlotte. North Carolina.



Judicial Clerkships Provide

Unique Opportunities for WFU
Law Grads
Do you like courtroom drama? Do

you dream of being a judge someday?

Interested in listening to appellate

arguments and reading and research-

ing cases on the cutting edge of the

law? Have you thought about becom-

ing a law professor? Not ready to tie

yourself down to one firm? Law
students who answer yes to these ques-

tions consider the option of a judicial

clerkship.

Most students, when pondering their

life after law school, think of joining

a firm and getting settled down. Others

think of getting that glamorous cor-

porate job, where they will sit in a nice

clean office writing multi-million

dollar contracts. However, these are not

the only choices of the ambitious law

graduate. A judicial clerkship can serve

as an exciting option, or at least an

educational preliminary, to working

for a firm. And, as Professor Miles Foy

put it, “It’s also an awful lot of fun.’’

Professor Foy worked as a clerk for

Griffin Bell, Judge of the U.S. Court of

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. Foy

decided to be a clerk because “I

thought it would be fun, a good ex-

perience, and would look good on my
resume. All those things turned out to

be true.”

Judge Bell, who later became At-

torney General to President Carter,

had his chambers in Atlanta but held

court with two other judges in New
Orleans. He sat for one week a month
for the term (Sept-June), and then

returned to Atlanta for the remainder

of the month. All the clerks got to ac-

company the judge to New Orleans

where, Foy claims, “we listened to

arguments during the day and ate rich

creole food at night.”

Some of the duties that Foy had in-

cluded reading the records and briefs

of each case that came up on appeal,

and then writing a memo to the judge

about the pertinent points of law to be

argued. “We outlined the cases he was

going to hear, and Judge Bell also

reviewed the briefs himself.” After he

sat in New Orleans, Judge Bell would

assign a certain amount of opinions to

each of the judges, and the clerks

would draft an opinion. “The opinions

would be circulated by mail and then

the judges (and clerks) would confer by

phone to come to a consensus.”

Professor Foy particularly enjoyed

the academic aspect of his clerkship.

You’re dealing with a case at its last

stages, after all the chaff has been

taken away . . . it’s boiled down to pure-

ly legal issues. It’s a lot like what law

professors do — but it’s real cases.”

Rob Pitkin, a graduating third-year

student here at Wake, has accepted a

job this fall as a clerk for the

Honorable Hiram H. Ward, Chief

Judge of the U.S. District Court for the

Middle District of North Carolina. It’s

a two year position, and the judge’s

chambers are in Winston-Salem.

“My main motivation was to ac-

complish two things,” said Pitkin.

“First, I’m interested in litigation, and

with this position I’ll be in the court-

room a lot more than I would be with

a firm. Second, I wanted to gain time.

I’d like to do federal litigation, and late-

ly I’ve been feeling the need to

specialize. This will give me the chance

to see a lot of different types of cases.

Joal Hall, another graduating third-

year student, will also be doing a

clerkship. She will be working for the

Honorable Richard C. Erwin, a

Federal District Court Judge who sits

in Greensboro. Hall had a very specific

reason for wanting to be a clerk. “I

want to see a lot of cases and be in the

forefront of the cases coming up in

federal court in North Carolina.” Hall

is very pleased with having been

chosen. “Judge Erwin is one of the

neatest people I’ve ever met. He’s an

extremely good judge. As a matter of

fact, he’s the first black District Court

judge in North Carolina.”

What qualifications do judges look

for when hiring their clerks? Judge

Hiram Ward, a federal district court

judge here in Winston-Salem, named
several criteria: “Objectively, I look for

a good student of the law. Outstanding
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research and writing skills are impor-

tant. On the subjective side, I look for

someone whose personality is compati-

ble with my own and with the re-

mainder of my staff.”

Judge Ward feels the advantages to

doing a clerkship are many. “I assign

a clerk to each case that comes in, and

he stays with me through its termina-

tion. That means pleadings, hearings

on motions, discovery, the final pre-

trial conference, and the trial. He sees

all aspects of it.” Judge Ward, who is

a 1950 graduate of Wake, is a strong

supporter of the law school. Both of his

present clerks are Wake Forest grads:

Steve Berlin ’84, and Hank Fordham
’85. When asked why he decided to

clerk as opposed to working for a firm,

Berlin responded, “I applied to both

firms and judges, but I really wanted

to get a judicial clerkship. You can

always go with a firm, as I will next

year. I thought that this could only help

and couldn’t hinder. It was the time to

do it.”

Fordham said, “I felt that it would

be an opportunity to learn. I wanted to

be more informed about the legal

system and where I fit in best.”

One of the perks of working for a

trial judge is getting to watch all the

witnesses in the cases, and observe the

emotions behind each case. Steve’s

favorite case “had all the elements of

a good drama. It was an automobile ac-

cident case that involved an ex-

basketball star from Western Carolina.

He was hit by a police car that was

chasing someone. The plaintiff was

crushed so badly that he had to have

a valve put in his heart, and conse-

quently could never play basketball

again. An NBA official testified that he

would have been a first round draft

pick. The plaintiff admitted con-

tributory negligence, and so the only

issue was last clear chance. The plain-

tiff just couldn’t meet his burden,

however, so the case was dismissed. It

was sad.”

Another interesting story is told by

Professor David Logan who clerked

for the Honorable Albert V. Bryan, Jr.,

U.S. District Court for the Eastern

District of Virginia, Alexandria Divi-

sion. The Department of Justice had in-

dicted two men for espionage, and

wiretapping was involved. Under the

present law the Attorney General had



to get a court order to obtain permis-

sion to wiretap an American charged

with domestic, as opposed to foreign,

subversive activities. Griffin Bell, At-

torney General, had authorized a

wiretap in such a case without a court

order. The constitutionality of the

evidence acquired was questioned, and

Griffin Bell himself testified at the sup-

pression hearing.

Logan saw himself as a middle man
between the judge and the rest of the

world. “It was amusing how all these

high-powered lawyers who wanted to

meet with the judge would call me up

with the ‘Hey, Dave!’ routine.” Logan

remembers his clerkship fondly as

“possibly one of the best years of my
life. It was a great way to spend a year.”

Not all clerkships are with federal

judges; in fact, there are many more

state court judges than federal ones.

Julie Davis, a graduating third-year stu-

dent here, is working for the Supreme
Court of Maine next year. She will

clerk for Associate Justice Daniel

Wathen. When asked why she decid-

ed on a clerkship, Davis replied, “Well,

I’ve always been academically

oriented, and this is another academic

experience. I wasn’t sure what I wanted

to do and another year of experience

will help me make a decision. Also, I

wanted to go someplace different.” As

to her duties, Davis’ will be similar to

most appellate clerks. “I’ll be writing

bench briefs before trial for the judge

to review and then drafts of opinions

that are assigned on a rotating basis

which will then be circulated to the

court and revised.”

Others have more practical reasons

for clerking. Mark Montgomery,

another graduating third-year student,

was a professor at UNC-Charlotte

before coming to law school. He has

his Masters and Doctorate in Special

Education. Although he enjoyed

teaching, he wanted subject matter

with “more of an intellectual

challenge.”

So, now Montgomery wants to be a

law professor. “I enjoy doing research

more than any other area of law prac-

tice. I’d rather research an interesting

point of law than represent someone

Wachovia, RJR Nabisco

Participate In Clinical Program

The Clinical Program at Wake
Forest allows third-year law students

to gain practical experience by work-

ing in both the civil and criminal law

areas. Under the program, two posi-

tions have been established to allow

students with a special interest in cor-

porate law to work within the legal

departments of two local companies.

Wachovia Bank and Trust Company
has participated in the program for

three semesters, while RJR Nabisco

just joined the program this spring.

Under the Corporate Clinic, student

participants work for ten hours per

week throughout the semester.

David Fricke, a student from Darien,

Connecticut, worked with Wachovia

this spring. Wachovia has an in-house

legal staff of nine attorneys. The staffs

purpose is to assist the bank’s branch

managers. David said that the staff

made a special effort to give him varied

and interesting projects. His tasks in-

cluded drafting employment
agreements, researching Uniform

Commercial Code problems, cor-

responding with insurance companies,

and answering corporate tax questions.

Dave White, a student from Rich-

mond, Virginia, worked with RJR
Nabisco. The legal staff of RJR consists

of twenty attorneys who assist the

general corporate management. His

projects included preparing inter-

rogatories, drafting amendments to the

Certificate of Incorporation, and

preparing bond offerings and loan

agreements. Dave found the staff

members to be very cooperative,

helpful and personable. He also felt

that an effort was made to give him in-

teresting topics.

David Fricke plans to practice cor-

porate law in Raleigh, North Carolina.

Dave White is continuing his legal

study in pursuit of an LL.M. in tax.

Both participants felt that the ex-

who went 75mph in a 55mph zone.”

Mark, who will clerk for North

Carolina Supreme Court Justice Louis

stressed the importance of applying

early. “It’s very competitive. I only got

5 interviews out of 25-30 applications.

Writing experience is important, as

well as grades. It also seems to me that

there’s an inordinate emphasis on what

school you go to.”

So — what should you do if you’re

considering a clerkship? Judge Ward
had some words of advice: First, make
sure you have a real desire to clerk

rather than go into practice. Second,

ask yourself if you would rather work

for a trial court judge or an appellate

judge. Third, think of it as a couple

years of post-graduate work with prac-

tical experience. It’s a real wise thing

to clerk if you do get the job. At last,

a word from all of the prospective

clerks that I spoke with: “Apply now
for 1987!”

— Alison Wright

Alison Wright is a rising third-year

student from Clinton, Ohio.

Judge Hiram Ward has been providing clerkship

opportunities to Wake Forest graduates for

several years.

perience was invaluable, and they

highly recommend the program.

— Aleta Kiser

Aleta Kiser is a rising third-year

student from Greensboro, North

Carolina.
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Wake Students

Excel in Competitions

The American Bar Association

National Mock Trial Competition,

Region IV, winners were Virginia Boyd

of Charlotte, NC; Richard Moore of

Oxford, NC; and Willie Nattiel of

Newberry, FL. This was the seventh

consecutive win for Wake Forest in

this regional competition. These

students went to the final competition

in San Antonio, TX.

The Wake Forest team has won the

Craven Moot Court Competition in

competition with thirty-two schools

throughout the country. Members of

the team were Donna Sisson of Fincas-

tle, VA; Melanie Stevens of Pittsburg,

PA; and Scott Lovejoy of Oak Brook,

IL.

Winners of Best Brief at the National

Moot Court Competition, Region IV,

were Andy Gowder of Charleston, SC;

Terri Hart of Evergreen, CO; and Mark
Oldenburg of Charlotte, NC.

The International Law Moot Court

Team placed third in regional moot

Craven competition champions (from left to

right) Scott Lovejoy, Melanie Stevens, and Donna
Sisson, (photo by Thole)

court competition in Knoxville, TN.
The team included Wade Anderson of

Old Mystic, CT; Marguerite Cameron
of Morehead City, NC; Lori Privette of

Kannapolis, NC; and Chris Tisi of Cor-

amny, NY. Wake Forest also won
second place in the brief competition.

Susan Sparks of Charlotte, NC, was

third best oral advocate in this

competition.

Cindy Grieves Oliver of Hopewell,

NJ, won the Zeliff Trial Competition.

The competition was judged by five

distinguished alumni of the Law
School: Judge Eugene H. Phillips (’40

JD), Frank B. Wyatt (’58 JD), John P.

VanZandt III (’73 JD), Max E. Justice

(’70 JD), and Daniel W. Fonts (’58 JD).

The competition is sponsored by the

Trial Bar to promote trial advocacy

skills and is funded in memory of Cyn-

thia J. Zeliff (’78 JD).

Wake Forest placed second in the

regional Client Counseling Competi-

tion at William and Mary School of

Law in Williamsburg, VA. Kenny
Rotenstreich, of Birmingham, AL; Lee

Rosen of Hendersonville, NC; and

alternate Karen Kelly Carlton of

Virginia Beach, VA, represented Wake
Forest. This competition gives students

the opportunity to develop the skills of

interviewing and counseling. The sub-

ject area of this year’s competition was

criminal law.

Kellum Shares Thoughts on
Trial Practice

Norman Kellum of New Bern, North

Carolina spoke to trial practice and

clinical students at Wake Forest in

January. Mr. Kellum has given lectures

on trial practice at the law school each

term for the last several years. In his

lectures he draws upon his lengthy ex-

perience as a criminal defense at-

torney. In this article we have collected

some of his thoughts on various aspects

of trial practice.

Kellum is a native of New Bern and

has practiced there for twenty years.

He attended Wake Forest University as

an undergraduate and received the

degree of Bachelor of Science in

Political Science in 1959. He is also a

graduate of the Wake Forest Law
School (1965), and has continued to be

very active in its affairs. He is present-

ly a member of the Law Alumni Ex-

ecutive Committee. Outside of his law

practice, he has been very active in the

North Carolina Academy of Trial

Lawyers and has served on its Board

of Governors. In New Bern the First

Baptist Church, where he teaches Sun-

day School and has served as a

Deacon, claims much of his time. He
is married and has two daughters, aged

fifteen and eleven.

On How To Communicate

He began by reminding us that most

lawyers are embarrassed by their

background and attempt to cover it up.

This, however, throws people off and

hinders communication, both with

clients and with the Court. He recom-

mended Dan Rather and Tom Brokaw

as examples of clear and simple

language, which is understandable to

the typical client “a working man with

thick hands and a billfold thick with

papers.” According to Kellum, “we

went to law school to learn to com-

municate, to be able to listen to the

client’s story and translate it into a

legal case or defenses.”

General Comments on Practice:

He advised the class that it was ab-

solutely essential for them to become
an active part of their community, if

they were to be successful. Involve-

ment did not mean bar hopping, but

general activity in the community:

whether church, service clubs, or Little

League. Only that way could you at-

tract the sort of person you want as

your client. Party every night and you

are likely to end up with both shady

clients and a shady reputation. “If you

lie down with dogs you will wake up

with fleas” he says.

On a more fundamental level, Mr.

Kellum has found that one of the most

important tools in his practice, which

covers a wide area on the Coast, is a

reliable car, with a full tank of gas and

good tires. The ability to travel on
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short notice has been very important.

To facilitate this he keeps his car per-

manently stocked with equipment

both for investigation of crimes and for

representing his clients. The tool kit in-

cludes: a camera, tape recorder, tape

measure, pull over boots, field pants

and jacket, machete, and a good stock

of maps. This enables him to quickly

investigate the scene of a erime, or to

interview witnesses and record

evidence.

In addition, he suggests that a trial

lawyer keep a separate satchel or brief

case in his car with copies of several

essential statutes: The Safe Roads Act,

Punishment Chart for Motor Vehicle

Offenses, The Motor Vehicle Code,

Fair Sentencing Act, The New Rules

of Evidence, and Chapters 15, 15A, and

90 of the General Statutes. He also

keeps copies of the Court Calendar and

various forms, including promissory

notes, available.

On Pre-Trial Preparation

First get the client’s story — step by

step. Try to get your client to describe

what happened in terms of what was

actually said; e.g. John said, “I’ll kill

you,” not John said he was going to kill

me. It helps, Mr. Kellum believes, to

make his testimony more believable

and helps you to better understand

what happened. Immediately get a list

of witnesses and contact them.

“Sometimes the best source of

discovery is the telephone,” he said.

Talk with the police as soon as possi-

ble and find out what they can tell you.

“You’d be surprised how many cases

I’ve nipped in the bud.” His view of the

importance of examining the crime

scene and of personal investigation is

readily apparent in the composition of

his auto tool kit. He also believes in the

importance of photography. There are

some things that just cannot be

described or understood without being

seen, such as trying to describe burns

on a person without photographs;

however, photographs can hurt you as

much as help.

In one case, he defended a mother

who was accused of beating her small

daughter to death. He saw the autop-

sy of the child and the medical ex-

aminer’s slides which showed her back

blackened and covered with bruises, as

well as burns on her posterior. The

sight was shocking to the mind, and

unfortunately, it also obscured the facts

in the case. He obtained copies of the

autopsy and the slides and hired a

pathologist to examine them. The
blackening of the child’s back turned

out to be what is known as dependent

lividity, caused by the settling of blood

in the body after the heart stops. The
child had spent several hours lying on

its back while being transported to the

medical examiner’s office. The bruises

were the result of the mother’s frantic

attempts to revive the child after it had

stopped breathing. At trial the medical

examiner testified as to the cause of

the blackened back using the medical

terminology. On cross-examination Mr.

Kellum asked if he meant by that that

the blood had settled due to the stop-

ping of the heart. The doctor agreed

and was dismissed and upon returning

to his seat expressed his distaste to the

District Attorney privately, but

Professor James Bond was the reci-

pient of the 1986 Wake Forest Jurist

Excellence in Teaching, presented an-

nually by the outgoing third-year class.

His name is Bond . . . James

Bond. But, he is not a spy, he is not

even an Englishman. Professor James

Bond teaches law at Wake Forest.

Those fortunate enough to have ex-

perienced a “Bond” class know him as

the perennial devil’s advocate whose

penetrating questions and revealing

hypotheticals guide students through

difficult material toward under-

standing.

Professor Bond was born in Omaha,

Nebraska and made his way across the

midwest to Crawfordsville, Indiana

where he attended Wabash College. He
graduated magna cum laude in three

years. Bond attended Harvard Law
School and upon graduation he ac-

cepted a judicial clerkship with a

Federal District Court for a year.

The next four years found Prof.

Bond teaching incoming army lawyers

international law at a JAGC training

center. During that time Bond earned

his LL.M. and S.J.D. degrees. After his
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forcefully. Mr. Kellum urged the

students to hire experts when needed

and not be “chinchy” in such a situa-

tion. Hire the expert and pay his fee

out of yours if you have to.

On Jury Selection:

Avoid putting engineers on your jury

he urged, they are interested only in

facts and figures and have no emotions

by which they can understand your

client. Do not allow your acquaintances

to remain on the jury; “they’ll burn you

every time” by bending so far

backwards to prove their objectivity

that they are actually prejudiced

against you. It is better he felt to try

and impress a stranger.

— Tom Roth

Tom Roth is a graduating third-year

student from Winston-Salem.

military service ended. Bond’s desire

to teach took him to Washington and

Lee Law School where he taught for

a year. In 1974 Bond accepted a posi-

tion at Wake Forest and has taught

here ever since.

Over the course of his teaching

tenure. Professor Bond has taught a

broad range of courses: Constitutional

Law, 1st and 14th Amendment
Seminar, Criminal Procedure, Legal

Writing, Administrative Law, Profes-

sional Responsibility, International

Law, Jurisprudence and Criminal Law.

His goal in teaching all these courses

has remained consistent. “My objective

in any course is to figure out what par-

ticular skills I think a student should

get from a class and then identify

material geared toward teaching those

skills.”

Bond admits that the biggest

challenge he faces in teaching is “to

keep excited and remember how dif-

ficult it is for students to learn what

you have already mastered.” But the

student body changes yearly. Their

new faces and fresh ideas seem to

motivate Prof. Bond to meet this

James Bond Receives

Excellence in Teaching Award



ProfessorJames Bond had a distinguished twelve-year career at Wake Forest, (photo by Toole)

challenge. Invariably, the ultimate

winners are his students.

“The most rewarding thing about

teaching is the relationship with the

student,” he says. Bond’s teaching

tenure has brought him together with

thousands of students. “An enjoyable

part of being a teacher is that many of

my former students live throughout

the country, and I am in their area and

feel comfortable enough to call and

have dinner with them. Bond is still in

contact with many of his former

students.

But Bond’s relationship with

students is nowhere more visible than

in the law school. He is always glad to

respond to student ideas and try to

answer any questions they have. He
encourages students to state their

opinions in class or privately in his

office.

Bond’s dedication does not go un-

noticed by his colleagfues either. Prof.

Covington has worked with Prof. Bond
for nearly ten years. Covington praises

Bond’s service to the law school and

its students. “He has never short-

changed a student ... he has

gladly given his energies to their

education.” Perhaps this is the highest

tribute that can be given to a teacher.

Unfortunately for Wake Forest, Pro-

fessor Bond has accepted a position as

Dean of the Law School at Puget

Sound. He begins his new work after

the ’86 spring semester. In addition to

his duties as Dean, he will also teach

Criminal Law and Professional

Responsibility.

For Professor Bond, his wife

Georgana and son Garth it is a move
across a continent. Bond has enjoyed

his time at Wake Forest, his students

and colleagues, and has reservations

about leaving. But, he is also very ex-

cited about his new position. “I felt as

though I needed to explore some new
opportunities,” he explained. “I was im-

pressed with the quality and en-

thusiasm of the people at Puget Sound
and the enthusiasm they reciprocated.”

Professor Bond noted that Wake
Forest Law School has improved over

the last decade and he is sure its quali-

ty will rise for years to come. There is

no doubt part of the gains Wake Forest

has achieved came directly from James

Bond’s efforts. We wish him much suc-

cess in his new position and thank him

for what he has given to the school and

the students ... a piece of

himself.

Professor Bond’s former students

and friends may reach him at the

following address:

University of Puget Sound School of

Law
950 Broadway Plaza

Tacoma, WA 98402

— Tony Ehler

Tony Ehler is a rising third-year

student from Sidney, Ohio.

Minority Job Fair Held at WFU
A minority job fair for law students

in North Carolina was held at Wake
Forest University on Thursday,

January 23, 1986. The fair was spon-

sored by the Wake Forest University

Black Law Students Association

(BLSA) and the law school Placement

Office. President of BLSA, Willie Nat-

tiel, said of the job fair, “The BLSA Job

Fair was the first of its kind. The pur-

pose of the fair was to address the issue

of lack of minority representation in

major law firms as well as major cor-

porations. The BLSA Job Fair will be

an annual event which is intended to

benefit minority law students in North

Carolina as well as to sensitize

employers to the plight of minority law

students.”

The agenda of the job fair consisted

of a continental breakfast and registra-

tion which started off the day, follow-

ing which visitors and students met in-

formally. Students, administrators and

faculty representatives then attended

a luncheon with the afternoon set aside
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Lisa Caldwell (’86) speaks with Harold Kennedy,
a Winston-Salem attorney, at the MinorityJob
Fair, (photo by Thole)



for individual interviews. Through this

contact students were able to discuss

the various legal and non-legal career

opportunities available to them. In ad-

dition, the visiting recruiters and

representatives were able to meet

minority law students from Campbell,

Duke, North Carolina Central, the

University of North Carolina and Wake
Forest.

The fair allowed minority law

students from throughout the state a

chance to meet representatives from

business, corporate counsels, law firms

and government agencies. Among the

participants were: The Legal Aid

Society of Northwest North Carolina;

the Special Deputy Attorney General

from the North Carolina Department

of Justice; the Charlotte Public

Defender and the law firm of Kennedy,

Kennedy, Kennedy and Kennedy. The
United States Navy was represented by

Lt. Cynthia Kurtz and Lt. Bernie

Baetzel. Business interests included

Cindy Grieves Oliver was the 1986 Zeliff Trial

competition winner, (photo by Toole)

Hanes Printables, Wachovia Bank and
Trust Company, and Reynolds Tobac-

co Company. Diana Clarke, Placement

Officer, who helped co-ordinate the at-

tendance of these participants, said

“Always seeking to provide more
minority employment opportunities,

the Placement Office was pleased with

the employers’ response. We are

hopeful that this will be an annual

event with great growth potential.”

Among those students who attended

the job fair was Lisa Caldwell who felt

the event was a “unique opportunity

for the blacks at Wake Forest and from

all over the state to have one-on-one

contact with potential employers with

whom they may not otherwise be able

to meet.

— Sara Fielding

Sara Fielding is a rising third-year

student from Lakeland, Florida.

Black Student Association

Holds Scholarship Banquet

On February 22, 1986, the Black Law
Student Association of the Wake
Forest University School of Law held

its Second Annual Scholarship Ban-

quet at the Hyatt Ballroom in

Winston-Salem.

The Scholarship Banquet is one of

the most important events sponsored

by a student organization and has gain-

ed tremendous support not only from

the faculty and staff of the law school,

but from the Winston-Salem communi-

ty as well. The fact that BLSA plans

to institute its first minority scholar-

ship during the next academic year is

illustrative of the success of this year’s

Banquet.

The speaker for the Banquet was

Michael A. Grace. Mr. Grace, a

graduate of the Wake Forest Law

School, is a criminal defense attorney

in Winston-Salem. The Scholarship

Banquet also served as a forum to

recognize the Honorable Annie Brown
Kennedy, Professor Harry E. Groves,

and Attorney Beverly R. Mitchell for

their outstanding contributions to the

legal community.

— Andre K. Flowers

Andre K. Flowers is a rising third-

year student from Wadesboro, North

Carolina.

Law Fund
Approaches
Goal

“Seriousness of purpose” is the

description Lyne Gamble uses to

describe the efforts of those who are

helping the Law Fund make progress

towards its goal of $410,000. Lyne is the

Director of Law Alumni Activities, and

one can note satisfaction in his voice

as he describes the people and the pro-

cess responsible for donations that

total to date $376,202.46.

The Law Fund for 1985-86 has

received 1,929 pledges and gifts. 1,536

alumni have given or pledged for a

total of 52 percent participation. Of

course, it is essential that the remain-

ing pledges and more gifts be collected

to finalize the goal.

A geographical breakdown of areas

with the largest concentrations of

alumni shows the Winston-Salem cam-

paign, headed by Murray Greason (’62

JD), exceeding its goal of $30,000 and

175 pledges by $31,632 and 198 pledges.

The Raleigh campaign, headed by

Gerald Roach (’82 JD), exceeded goals

of $20,000 and 140 pledges with totals

of $25,755 and 156 pledges. The
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Charlotte campaign, headed by John

Yorke (’79 JD), had goals of $18,000 and

100 pledges; this was exceeded by

totals of $25,116 and 118 pledges. Final-

ly, the Greensboro campaign, headed

by Harold Beavers (’81 JD), had goals

of $14,500 and 120 pledges. To date, this

campaign has $16,757 and 126 pledges.

Lyne believes the annual telethon to

be an essential part of the fund, and

he notes that the students have never

done better. A total of 109 students par-

ticipated, and they had goals of $40,000

and 600 pledges. This year’s goal and

last year’s record were broken with

$43,032 and 748 pledges.

Lyne also noted the success of the



Class Agent Campaign in which our

alumni volunteers write five of their

classmates asking support for the Law
Fund. Some 182 class agents par-

ticipated and did an admirable job.

Lyne praised Duane Daggett of

Barrington, Illinois for his efforts as

head of the parents’ campaign.

This year’s Law Fund campaign has

been and continues to be exciting. It

is remarkable and gratifying to know
that we are a part of one of the most

loyal alumni organizations in the na-

tion. The person responsible for

assimilating our forces this year is Law
Fund Chairman Don Cowan, Jr. (’68) of

New Placement Director

Assumes Post

Susan M. Gossman has been
appointed Director of Placement,

succeeding Diana Clarke. Ms.

Gossman assumed her duties on May
15.

Ms. Gossman is a native of Detroit,

Michigan. She was recently the Direc-

tor of Records, Research and Opera-

tions in the Development Office at

UNC-G. In this position, Ms. Gossman
worked closely with the Development

and Alumni Offices. Previously, she

was employed in the Development Of-

fice at the University of Chicago and

by the University of Chicago Press. In

these capacities she dealt with various

university functions including the pro-

vost’s office, financial aid office and the

computer center.

Ms. Gossman has been awarded the

Bachelor of Arts degree from Oakland

University, Rochester, Michigan and

the Master of Arts degree in Social

Sciences from the University of

Chicago.

She moved to Winston-Salem with

her husband, John Crihfield, last July.

Ms. Gossman said although they miss

the Chicago Lakefront, they like the

weather here. She enjoys reading and

is a member of the Wake Forest book

club. She also said how much she loves

crafts and is an avid craft shopper in

the Piedmont. Sue studied China and

Asian art in college and enjoys this as

a hobby.

Wake Law School Observes
34th Law Day

Law Day was observed for the 34th

consecutive year at Bermuda Run
Country Club on March 22. The Stu-

dent Bar Association celebrated Law
Day USA with a cocktail hour, buffet

supper, program, and dancing.

During the program, the Student

Bar Association Officers-Elect were in-

ducted, and outgoing president James
H. Henderson was presented with an

award for his superior service as the

1985-1986 SBA President. The Jurist

also presented its Excellence in

Teaching Award. This year. Professor

James Bond was selected by the third

year students as the recipient.

Mr. John Joyner of Asheville, NC was

awarded the Alumni Award for

Outstanding Service.

The guest speaker was Rex E. Lee,

who served as Solicitor General of the

United States for over four years. As
chief lawyer before the Supreme

Court, Mr. Lee has an impressive suc-

cess rate.

Mr. Lee spoke on “Oral Argument —
the Solicitor General’s View.” He ex-

plained the practice of arguing before

the Supreme Court, recounting several

of his personal experiences as an ad-

vocate. He offered suggestions for suc-

cessful performance as an oral

advocate.

At present, Mr. Lee practices law in

the Washington office of Sidley and

Austin. This Chicago-based firm is the

third largest in the country. In

September 1986, Mr. Lee will fill the

Smith, Helms, Mullis & Moore. He
reminds us that with one final push we
can reach our goals by June 30.

— Scott Wood Warren

Scott Wood Warren is a rising third-

year student from Spring Hope, North

Carolina.

Susan Gossman, Placement Director

George Sutherland Chair of Law and

teach at Brigham Young University

Law School. Mr. Lee was dean of the

law school before becoming solicitor

general.

Following the program, 350 students,

alumni and faculty danced to the Ray
Alexander Orchestra. For the 34th

year, the law school celebrated Law
Day with a successful and entertaining

banquet.

— Debi Jarrell

DebiJarrell is a rising third-year stu-

dent from Winston-Salem, North

Carolina.
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Honor Code
Implemented

The Wake Forest Law School stu-

dent body, in conjunction with the

faculty and administration, have

adopted an honor code. It was in effect

for the spring exam period.

Students who have charges brought

against them will receive a hearing

before a student-elected board. Willie

Nattiel was elected to serve as the stu-

dent solicitor, who acts as the

prosecutor.

The Honor Code represents the

culmination of several years of work by

students who drafted the code and

Jeff Williams and James Berkowitz,

members of the Class of 1986, who
passed away in separate auto accidents

in 1984, were awarded juris doctor

degrees posthumously at the annual

Law School Hooding Ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Berkowitz of

New Rochelle, NY accepted the J.D.

subsequently won approval for it by a

vote by the student body.

hood and degree on behalf of their son.

Charles Stark, a member of the Class

of 1986, accepted on behalf of Jeff

Williams.

A memorial library fund has been

established in memory of these two

students.

Degrees Awarded Posthumously

Legal Articles

WFU Center Promotes Legal Education in

Elementary, Secondary Schools

The Bicentennial of the ratification

of the United States Constitution in

1987 provides a unique opportunity to

revitalize the teaching and learning

about this historic document for

elementary and secondary school

students. Democracy is not a spectator

sport. If the Constitution is to survive

the next 200 years, it will be because

our youth effectively and intelligently

learn (1) to participate in the

democratic process and
(2 )

to com-

prehend and value the fundamental

principles on which our legal system

is based.

Toward that end the national Center

for Research and Development in Law-

Related Education (CRADLE), based

at Wake Forest University School of

Law, plans to conduct a special creative

curricula development program for

outstanding classroom teachers from

across the country.

CRADLE was established in 1983

for the purpose of: (1) encouraging and

supporting teachers who wish to

develop, implement, and evaluate in-

novative and creative approaches to

citizenship and law-related education

(LRE) and (2) promoting volunteer, in-

kind support of these individual efforts

being tested at the local level.

The Bicentennial program, entitled

SPICE II (Special Programs In Citizen-

ship Education) which begins in 1987,

is based on a program model
developed and implemented at Wake
Forest over the past three years. In

1984, 18 selected CRADLE Board

members, teachers and students

piloted the model for SPICE I during

a seven month planning period.

CRADLE successfully coordinated

and conducted the resulting SPICE I

in 1985. As part of the project,

CRADLE conducted the first National

Innovation Institute in Citizenship and

Law-Related Education for 50 teachers

from 38 states. These first through

twelfth grade teachers were chosen

from among 211 individuals who ap-

plied after being nominated by their

state educational agencies and state

law-related education project leaders.

These leaders were asked to nominate

no more than five teachers each.

CRADLE proved its ability to identify

and attract the best, most experi-

enced creative teachers in the field.

Christa McAuliffe was part of the

SPICE I project.

CRADLE is committed to the “bub-

ble up” rather than the “trickle down”

theory of curricula development. The
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key to the success of the “bubble up”

theory is stimulating, releasing and

guiding the creative, innovative

energies of outstanding classroom

teachers. During the 1985 Institute held

at Wake Forest University School of

Law teachers explored the multiple

dimensions of law-related education

through presentations, discussions, and

interactions with representatives of

varied disciplines and backgrounds.

The faculty included historians,

lawyers, poets, business leaders, com-

munications experts, creativity

facilitators, and experts in citizenship

and law-related education.

Strategies for generating creative

ideas using the Targeted Innovation

model were presented by staff from the

internationally-recognized Center for

Creative Leadership (CCL) located in

Greensboro, N.C Their Targeted In-

novation model is structured to teach

people how to conduct and participate

in creative problem-solving sessions.

Since producing solutions that work is

the key objective to these sessions, the

model also presents techniques for

idea sorting and evaluation. The

Targeted Innovation model gave

SPICE I teachers the skills, experience

and methodology for applying in-



novative strategies to citizenship

education.

These teachers developed creative

LRE curricula which they tested and

demonstrated in their classrooms last

fall. Teachers received technical

assistance through a mentor program

and implementation funding support.

Their creative curriccula is being

published by Wake Forest University

in August and distributed nationally to

citizenship and LRE teachers.

This SPICE I project model will be

applied to the Bicentennial SPICE II

project which will involve 50 teachers

from across the country. They will

begin to develop new curricula on the

fundamental legal doctrines and the

principles on which our legal system

is based during the SPICE II Institute

in July 1987. An understanding of the

Constitution and its importance in our

democracy is essential in developing an

appreciation for our democratic system

of government and in preparing youth

to be knowledgeable, responsible

citizens. The SPICE II teacher’s new
curricula will help educate students

about principles that serve as the

groundwork for American constitu-

tional democracy, about the original

documentary sources relevant to the

Constitution, and about the concepts

implemented by the Constitution, such

as the rights and responsibilities of

citizenship.

Teachers will continue to develop,

test and demonstrate this new cur-

ricula with 6000 students in their loccil

classrooms following the Institute, and

disseminate the curricula through their

local and state educational agencies,

state law-related education projects,

and through training workshops.

Dissemination methods include

distributing a 200 page manual con-

taining this new curricula on the Con-

stitution, and teacher training for 6250

additional teachers who reach at least

750,000 students in elementary and

secondary school classrooms.

CRADLE is seeking funding for the

Bicentennial program from the U.S.

Department of Education. As with

previous teacher focused programs,

school districts contribute 10 percent

of the cost of a teacher’s participation

in the Institute, and support the

implementation and dissemination of

the creative curricula at the local level.

R.J. Reynolds Industries, Inc. was the

major funding source for SPICE I.

Wachovia Bank 8b Trust Company
sponsored North Carolina teacher par-

ticipation in the program. CRADLE is

a non-profit, tax-exempt (501 c 3) cor-

poration based at Wake Forest Univer-

sity School of Law. It is governed by

a 14-member Board of Trustees com-

posed of nationally-recognized citizen-

ship and law-related education experts

and business executives from across

the country. Dean John D. Scarlett has

had a strong interest in law-related

education for a long time. While Dean
of Drake Law School in Des Moines,

he started a program involving third-

year law students team teaching with

area high school social studies

teachers. Through his efforts,

CRADLE receives administrative and

faculty support from Wake Forest

School of Law.

In developing and implementing

creative curricula for elementary and

secondary level students, teachers are

not trying to prepare students to enter

law school. The primary goal is not to

impart a body of substantive law to

these students. Nor does Law-Related

Education (LRE) try to secure a public

relations forum for the legal profession

or to promote a blind compliance to

law by minimizing the faults of our

legal system.

Law-related education is different

from conventional social studies educa-

tion. For example, although many
civics and government courses devote

some attention to law and the legal

process, the stress is most often on the

formal structure and functions of the

three branches of government. Law-

related education, on the other hand,

defines the legal system more broad-

ly, considering the roles of “actors”

such as lawyers, police, judges, pro-

secutors, public defenders and proba-

tion officers. While many civics and

government programs are relatively

abstract, one major objective of law-

related education is to make the sub-

ject matter pertinent to students by

focusing on issues that can be il-

lustrated using their own experiences.

For example, conflicts between rights

and responsibilities in everyday life,

and the interplay between society and

the individual are aspects of LRE.

Many law-related education programs
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take the issues of the street and ex-

amine them through case studies and

role playing.

Another example of how LRE dif-

fers from the traditional social studies

can be found in examining a U.S.

history course. Frequently, students

study the U.S. Constitution as an

historical document, discussing its in-

ception and surveying a few landmark

decisions. Law-related education, on

the other hand, tends to see the Con-

stitution as a living document whose

content has been and is still being

shaped by legal cases raising signifi-

cant issues that have troubled

Americans for generations.

Donald Bragaw, President of the Na-

tional Council for Social Studies has

said “Law-related education encom-

passes all content area . . . and

law-related opportunities exist in any

lesson, in any subject and in any

classroom situation.” As evidence of

that statement the 50 SPICE I teachers

attending the Wake Forest Institute

last summer taught in grades one

through twelve and developed LRE
curricula involving nearly all school

disciplines and numerous community

resource people. For example, Patricia

Jarvis of Woonsocket, RI, has her third

grade students interviewing lawyers,

judges, legislators, police officers, the

mayor and other officials. Their inter-

views are being taped by vocational

high school audio-visual students.

Beverly Pike of Auburn, Washington,

a business education teacher, has

developed an LRE curricula for her

business education classes focusing a

mock trial involving one class from

every department in the high school.

The departments are given materials

that relate law to their subject areas.

The cases are written with help from

lawyers, judges and law students.

Philip Coggin of Bow, New,Hampshire

developed a six week high school unit

focusing on constitutional issues that

could impact American society in the

2087. Mercedes Newsome, a junior

high teacher from Wilmington, NC
developed a creative unit using com-

munity resource people in the

classroom. It culminates with students

creating a new community under the

Atlantic Ocean ten miles off the

Carolina beaches.



These and other SPICE I curricula

will be published by CRADLE this

summer for use by teachers across the

country. Wake Forest University, the

School of Law, the Department of

Education, and the New York State

Bar Association are making this

publication possible. The book will be

dedicated to Christa McAuliffe, a

member of the SPICE I program.

Lawyers, judges, volunteers, prin-

cipals, teachers, parents — are all

aware that the law affects them from

birth, through compulsory schooling,

marriage, purchase of a home or car,

divorce and death — yet today only

10-15 percent of the graduating high

school students receive any form of

law-related education. Professor David

Schimmel of the University of

Massachusetts has termed this fact a

crisis in legal illiteracy.

Students in elementary and secon-

dary schools have a need and a right

to know what society has deemed ac-

ceptable and unacceptable. Critical to

their understanding of the law is their

ability to understand the reasons and

values that underlie the rules govern-

ing their behavior.

When teachers combine classroom

instruction with relevant community

experience, the law is fun to study.

Students exposed to this type of pro-

gram became more engaged in their

education. They become more active

in the classroom, more appreciative of

schooling. They come to life because

the curricula has the supreme virtue

of combining relevance with intellec-

tual challenge. The teaching strategies

recommended in law-related education

programs are activity oriented. They

continually involved students and have

them confront the actual dilemmas

that citizens must face if they are to

make democracy work. Students via

case studies, mock trials, role playing,

simulation games, shadow jury ac-

tivities, and debates, have oppor-

tunities to interact with lawyers,

judges, and other resource people.

U.S. Department of Justice studies

have found that increased knowledge

of the law, and the legal system was

directly related to reductions in delin-

quency. When properly implemented,

LRE is a deterrent to delinquent

behavior. In addition, the research

showed that the major factor determin-

ing the success of law-related education

programs is the involvement of

resource persons.

In addition to increased knowledge

of the law and the legal system, LRE
curricula develops basic skills such as

reading, writing, debating, analyzing

and organizing information. It pro-

motes learning of law-related concepts

such as justice, authority, responsibili-

ty and fairness, and fosters good

citizenship and participation.

If democracy is not a spectator sport,

then students need to have the skills

and knowledge to participate.

CRADLE is a unique program focus-

ing on those participatory skills in

elementary and secondary school

students, through the creative, in-

novative curricula. Key to the success

of this program is the energetic, ex-

perienced, dedicated classroom

teacher. SPICE II will have a signifi-

cant impact on the learning and

teaching about the U.S. Constitution as

the nation prepares to commemorate
the 200th anniversary of the ratification

of this historic document.

The Constitution represented an

innovation to found a nation by

constructing a government that had not

yet been tried, indeed to make its

founding the trial of a theory as yet

untested in experience or tradition.

American political practice has not

merely been shaped by theory, but it

was deliberately intended to serve as

the test of theory. (This Constitution

published by Project ’87, ’9, Winter,

1985.)

Test a new theory — “Reach for the

Editor’s Note:

ProfessorJames Bond, the recipient

of this year’s Excellence in Teaching

Award, has shared the following essay

with many of his classes at the close

of the semester.

As Professor Bond is leaving Wake

Forest to become Dean at the Univer-

sity ofPuget Sound School ofLaw, he

has allowed us to share his message

with all of our readers.

In the summer of 1776 a small band

of English subjects committed high

treason by declaring themselves and
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Stars.’’ That is what the SPICE II pro-

ject is trying to do, and why a teacher

like Christa McAuliffe was attracted to

the SPICE I program. Like Christa,

CRADLE is a national pioneer with a

focus on the local classroom, a risk

taker and a believer in excellence,

ready to develop, test, demonstrate and

disseminate innovative curricula on the

Constitution.

“As a person who truly believes in

the creative force of energy released by

our Constitution, I was delighted to see

your organization’s plans for spreading

Constitutional knowledge through our

schools. SPICE II seems to me to be

exactly the type of private project that

is essential to the proper commemora-
tion of our Constitution’s Bicentennial,”

wrote Dr. Mark W. Cannon, Staff

Director, Commission on the Bicenten-

nial of The United States Constitution.

If individual lawyers or law firms

would like to sponsor a SPICE II

Bicentennial teacher, or would like

more information on the CRADLE
program please contact:

Julie Van Camp, Executive Director

CRADLE
Wake Forest University School of

Law
Box 7206, Reynolda Station

Winston-Salem, NC 27109

(919) 761-5434

— Julie Van Camp

Julie Van Camp is the Executive

Director of CRADLE. She received a

B.A. inJournalism from the University

ofIowa and an M.S. in CriminalJustice

from Northeastern University.

the three million colonists they

represented free. Ever since we
Americans have been engaged in the

most extraordinary, the most difficult,

the most promising experiment in the

recorded history of mankind. The

history of mankind is, after all, large-

ly the history of tyrants and their tyran-

nies. From the Pharohs through

Caesar, Attila, and Napoleon to Hitler,

Stalin, and Mao, a few men have

ordered, oppressed, and even enslaved

their fellow man. Only rarely does

history record a more hopeful moment

Reflections on the Role of

Lawyers in the U.S.



in which all men can aspire to a better

life. The year 1776 was just such an

historical moment, and we Americans

have kept the promise of that moment
alive for two centuries. We ought never

forget, however, that free societies such

as ours have flourished but rarely, and

then only briefly.

The promise of 1776 was not the sim-

ple fact that a determined, though

poorly provisioned and armed people,

could face down an imperial power. Of

course, David and Goliath stories have

always charmed the Davids. What fired

the hope of men everywhere was our

justification for the Revolution. “We
hold these truths to be self-evident: that

all men are created equal; that they are

endowed by their creator with certain

unalienable rights; that among these

are life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-

piness.” Government, Jefferson wrote,

was self-evidently a mere instrument,

more or less useful, by which men
secure their unalienable rights. When
a government violates those rights it is,

he said, in phrase that rang through the

palaces of Europe, “the right of the

people to alter or abolish it.”

We are the only nation that has ever

defined itself in terms of an idea. Other

nations defined themselves in terms of

their race, their ethnic origins, their

religion. Still other nations defined

themselves in terms of geography. But

we came from many races and from

many peoples. We professed many
religions, and history had not fixed our

borders. To be American was not

necessarily to be white, or European,

or Christian. To be American was to

believe — to believe fervently and pas-

sionately — in individual freedom.

John Adams captured the exciting

promise that that belief engendered

here when he wrote in his “Thoughts

on Government” (published in

Philadelphia in April 1776):

You and I, my dear friend, have

been sent into life at a time when
the greatest lawgivers of

antiquity would have wished to

live. When before the present

epoch had three millions of

people full power and fair oppor-

tunity to form and establish the

wisest and happiest government

that human wisdom can

contrive?

What the founding fathers contrived

was the Constitution. It reflected their

experiences, for they were practical

men who had had to govern in war and

peace. It also reflected their dreams, for

they were Revolutionaries who had

pledged their lives, their fortunes, and

the sacred honor to the fight for in-

dependence. They submitted the Con-

stitution to a skeptical public; and,

after a soul searching debate, the peo-

ple, meeting in their churches and

their courthouses, ratified it. No other

nation has ever begun its life with such

deliberate commitment to an ideal.

From the beginning men doubted

that our experiment in constitutional

government would succeed. Though
Hamilton labored tirelessly for ratifica-

tion of the Constitution, he privately

dismissed it as a “frail fabric”. Marshall,

too, dispaired even as he was deciding

those momentous cases that gave so

much substance to the dream. Jeffer-

son, brooding in retirement at his

beloved Monticello, worried that his

generation’s sacrifice would prove to

have been in vain.

Lincoln, of course, knew how
perilous was the experiment. He began

his Gettysburg address with that

reminder:

Fourscore and seven years ago

our fathers brought forth a new
nation, conceived in liberty and

dedicated to the proposition that

all men are created equal. Now
we are engaged in a great Civil

War, testing whether that nation,

or any nation so conceived and

so dedicated, can long endure.

What had been a self-evident truth to

Jefferson had become but a proposition

to Lincoln. Yet we urged his fellow

Americans to rededicate themselves to

that proposition so that “this nation,

under God, shall have a new birth of

freedom — and that government of the

people, by the people, for the people,

shall not perish from the earth.”

In truth every generation must

rededicate itself to the idea of freedom

if it is to survive. Judge Learned Hand
cautioned us against resting “our hopes

too much upon constitutions, upon

laws and upon courts. These are false

hopes,” he declared; “believe me, they

are false hopes. Liberty lies in the

hearts of men and women. When it

dies there, no constitution, no law, no

court can save it.” The Civil Rights
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Movement illustrates that truth: it was

a non-violent appeal to my generation

to renew its commitment to freedom,

just as the women’s rights and gay

rights movements are a challenge to

your generation to renew your commit-

ment to freedom. The constitutional

guarantee of equality is meaningless

until we translate it into practice in our

everyday lives. We the people, not the

Justices, breathe life into the Constitu-

tion. We alone can make it a “living

constitution.”

Whether our society is today as free

as its founders dreamed may be

debated. Succeeding generations may
have mistaken license for liberty; and

they may have forgotten that govern-

ment is the foe, not the friend, of

freedom. It was afterall James
Madison, the father of the Constitu-

tion, who declared: “I am no admirer

of energetic government.” Unfortunate-

ly, there has been a great decline in

political wisdom since the 18th Cen-

tury. We have forgotten almost all the

bitter lessons which the patriots

learned at the foot of a brutal British

despot.

Fortunately, the Constitution em-

bodies those lessons. Yet its commands
seem less clear and certainly less clear-

ly applicable to us today than they did

to those who wrote them. When the

founders spoke of the privileges and

immunities of citizenship, for example,

they may have understood and general-

ly agreed what those rights were. Their

original understanding may now be

lost in the mists of time, however.

Moreover, we live in a world even the

most far-seeing of them could not have

imagined, and the privileges and im-

munities of a citizen living in an 18th

century coastal Republic may differ

from those of a citizen living in a 20th

century transcontinental welfare state.

Additionally, the framers of the Con-

stitution understood that every suc-

ceeding generation would be torn bet-

ween its heritage and heresy; and the

Constitution not only embodies a

heritage, it establishes a process

through which heresy may triumph

and become in its turn a new heritage.

Once upon a time the Court considered

property rights sacred. In 1891, Mr.

Justice Brewer addressed the Yale Law
School on the subject “Protection of

Private Property from Public Attack.”



He said:

From the time in earliest

records, when Eve took loving

possession of even the forbidden

apple, the idea of property and

the sacredness of the right of its

possession has never departed

from the race. Whatever dreams

may exist of an ideal human
nature . . . actual experience,

from the dawn of history to the

present hour, declares that the

love of acquirement, mingles

with the joy of possession, is the

real stimulus to human activity.

When, among the affirmatives of

the Declaration of Independence,

it is asserted that the pursuit of

happiness is one of the

unalienable rights, it is meant

that the acquisition, possession

and enjoyment of property are

matters which human govern-

ment cannot forbid and which it

cannot destroy.

As late as the 1930’s Justices like

McReynolds were still talking as if the

Constitution forbade state regulation of

private property. But other Justices —
Justices like Brandeis and Holmes and

Stone — disagreed. They accepted —
or at least they were unwilling to

second-guess — the legislature’s judg-

ment that regulation would serve the

public interest. By 1940, their views

had prevailed. The Court has since

consistently upheld broad state regula-

tion of private property. What had

been heresy for earlier generations has

become the conventional wisdom of

our time. Today most Americans ac-

cept zoning and land use planning as

reasonable, fair, and just and would

probably be bemused if anyone claim-

ed that such regulations infringed his

freedom. At the same time we have

come to prize other rights — our right

to say, read, and see what we wish; to

go where we wish; to associate with

whomever we wish. We have never

abandoned our belief that free men
and women have fundamental rights

which no government may infringe,

though over estimate of which rights

are fundamental has changed.

In our own time we are witnessing

such a transformation on the subject of

women’s rights. One hundred yeeu-s ago

an able and intelligent Justice of the

Supreme Court could declare without

a trace of embarrassment or hint of

doubt that God had ordained women
for the noble role of wife and mother.

Justice Bradley uttered that dictum in

a case in which the Court upheld a

state’s refusal to admit a woman to law

practice. The popular press contemp-

tuously had derided her as a “she-

lawyer.” By the turn of the century,

women had climbed down from the

pedestal upon which men like Bradley

had placed them and had entered the

grubby work-a-day world. Still, we
insisted that these thoroughly modern

Millies needed protection. In his

famous brief Brandeis, then an active

advocate on behalf of liberal and pro-

gressive causes, “proved” that working

women needed legislative protection

from overwork. Today, we have come

to believe that women need no such

protection and must be hired on the

same terms and conditions as men.

Constitutional adjudication thus

reflects — if it does not facilitate the

accommodation of competing visions

of freedom. No one can fortell what

particular vision will triumph — or

indeed whether any vision will

ultimately triumph. It was Holmes

who reminded us that the Constitution

is but an experiment. The petty

pursuit of self-interest, which Adam
Smith celebrated as the hallmark of

the free society, may yet destroy us

because it prevents us from acting

collectively for the common good.

Those who demand — nay, need —
certainty and order may find freedom

too Spartan a creed by which to live.

To live in freedom is to tolerate uncer-

tainty and disorder and — what is most

difficult of all — the propagation of

beliefs that we detest. Moreover, none

of us can know what the future holds.

The ultimate salvation of mankind

may demand infallible rulers, having

absolute power, choosing their own
successors and exempt from all

control, as Plato insisted. We have

gambled otherwise. The Constitution

is nothing but our bet against the

future, for the freedoms it guarantees

scarcely assure salvation, much less

paradise.

Whether our experiment — that

most difficult of political enterprises,

self-government — succeeds or fails

will depend to a large extent on what

you as lawyers do. In a society in which
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individuals have enormous freedom to

order their own affairs, lawyers

necessarily play a critical role. The
childless couple who wish to adopt a

baby, the entrepreneur who wants to

establish a partnership, the inventor

who wants to patent a design, the fac-

tory worker who believes he has been

unfairly passed over for promotion —
these humble and independent souls

all turn to the lawyer for help. Con-

sider the case with which you began

your study of Constitutional Law. Mr.

Marbury, a petty party functionary

who thought the Jefferson administra-

tion had cheated him out of a minor

office wanted his sinecure. Without a

lawyer to advocate his cause Marbury

could not have hoped to remedy the

injustice which he believed had been

inflicted on him. Or consider the latest

news report: the young high school girl

in Raleigh who wants to try out for the

boy’s tennis team. The coach says: “No.

There is a girl’s team.” She says: “Yes,

but it doesn’t play as much; and I need

the additional practice.” What I say is

that her parents and she need a lawyer.

Paper rights are worth, when they are

threatened, just what some lawyer

makes them worth. Our civil liberties

are those which some lawyer,

respected by his neighbors, will stand

up to defend.

Moreover, lawyers dominate the

government. They fill the council

chambers and the legislative halls, they

sit in executive offices at all levels, they

staff the bureaucracy. While we are

painfully aware that some lawyers

have poorly acquitted themselves in

these places, we ought not to forget

that others have infused the law’s pro-

mise of fairness into the government

and thereby rendered it less

oppressive.

Finally, the lawyer is the one

indispensable advisor of every respon-

sible policy-maker of our society: cor-

porate executives, union chiefs, univer-

sity presidents. As Professor

McDougall has pointed out:

To no one else (other than

lawyers) can clients and

members of the public

reasonably be expected to look

for that enlargement and correc-

tion of perspective, that critical

and inclusive view of reality, that



is based on the disciplined exer-

cise of skills which the layman is

not given the opportunity to

acquire.

What I want to emphasize is that

neither McDougall nor I am talking

about great lawyers serving great

clients and causes. What the greats do

and have done on behalf of the great

should not obscure this truth: the

lifeblood of a free society is small peo-

ple pursuing their small ends. And the

lawyer who serves those people well

serves the cause of freedom in ways he

himself probably does not realize.

Holmes understood this truth when
he reminded his law students that they

could live heroic lives at the bar. Those

of you who are familiar with To Kill

A Mockingbird will recognize Atticus

as such a hero. Atticus had no desire

for the hero’s mantel, but he did have

a sense of fairplay. He was scarcely a

radical; he didn’t exhaust himself

fighting segregation. But when he was

asked to defend a black youth charged

with raping a white girl, he accepted.

He knew that he would be damned for

“lawing for a nigger” and that his

children would be ridiculed and

ostracized by their schoolfriends. So he

drew them to his side, explained to

them the sickness of racism, and bent

his efforts to defending Tom. When the

all white jury convicted Tom in the

face of overwhelming evidence of his

innocence, Atticus’ young son could on-

ly cry:

It ain’t right, Atticus.

No son, its not right.

Atticus . . .

What son?

How could they do it, how could

they?

I don’t know, but they did it.

They’ve done it before and they’ll do

it again and when they do it — seems

that only children weep.

Mr. Justice Jackson also understood

the importance of lawyers like Atticus.

Of Atticus’ real life counterparts, the

Justice said:

He resolved problems by what he

called “first principles.” He did

not specialize, nor did he pick

and choose clients. He rarely

declined service to worthy ones

because of inability to pay. Once

enlisted for a client, he took his

obligation seriously. He insisted

on complete control of the litiga-

tion — he was no mere hired

hand. But he gave every power

and resource to the cause. He
identified himself with the

client’s cause fully, sometimes

too fully. He would fight the

adverse party and fight his

counsel, fight every hostile

witness, and fight the court, fight

public sentiment, fight any

obstacle to his client’s success. He
never quit. He could think of mo-

tions for every purpose under the

sun, and he made them all. He
moved for new trials, he ap-

pealed; and if he lost out in the

end, he joined the client at the

tavern in damning the judge —
which is the last rite in closing

an unsuccessful case, and I have

officiated at many. But he loved

his profession, he had a real

sense of dedication to the

administration of justice, he held

his head high as a lawyer, he

rendered and exacted courtesy,

honor, and straightforwardness

at the Bar. He respected the

judicial office deeply, demanded

the highest standards of com-

petence and disinterestedness

and dignity, despised all political

use or trifling with judicial

power, and had an affectionate

regard for every man who
fulfilled his exacting prescription

of the just judge. The law to him

was like a religion, and its

practice was more than a means

of support; it was a mission. He
was not always popular in his

community, but he was
respected. Unpopular minorities

and individuals often found in

him their only mediator and

advocate. He was too indepen-

dent to court the populace — he

thought of himself as a leader

and lawgiver, not as a

mouthpiece. He “lived well,

worked hard, and died poor.”

Often his name was, in a genera-

tion or two, forgotten. A free and

self-governing Republic stands as

a monument for the little known
and unremembered. . .of our

profession.

If our Republic is still standing one

hundred years from now, it will be

because people like yourselves took

your responsibilities as lawyers

seriously and discharged them effec-

tively. I myself would hope for more

than the mere survival of the Republic,

for, as Mr. Justice Sutherland once

reminded us, the form may survive

without the substance. I would hope

that one hundred years from now a

new generation of Americans will look

back at America’s third century with

pride that, through law, this nation at

last realized the constitutional promise

of individual freedom and equal justice

for all.
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Alumni News and Features

Wake in Washington

Larry Williams (left) and Bill Burchette (right), shown here on a recent visit to Wake Forest, have both

enjoyed successful law practices in Washington, DC. (photo by Thole)

Burchette Finds Success and
Happiness as Partner in D.C.

Law Firm

Larry Williams
and Anti-trust

Law—

A

Distinguished

37-Year Career

The career of Larry Williams gives

support to the claim that a Wake
Forest education is comparable to any

institution in the country. As he puts

it, “When I went to work for the

Department of Justice, in 1948, I was

confronted with lawyers from all the

major law schools. I found that the

ability to reason taught to me at Wake
Forest served me well.” Regardless of

the fact that he did not have any law

school classes related to the field of

anti-trust, his career in that specific

area has been illustrious.

Mr. Williams was born and raised in

Waynesville, North Carolina. He went

to Wake Forest for his undergraduate

education, which was then located in

Wake Forest, North Carolina. After

obtaining his B.S. in Business

Administration in 1943, he entered the

armed forces in the midst of World

War II. Assigned to the infantry, Mr.

Williams commented, “No one knows

better what war consists of than an in-

fantryman.” Upon his discharge in

January 1946, he re-enrolled in the

School of Law at Wake Forest.

The law school that Mr. Williams

attended was much different than the

one that serves students in the 1980’s.

Classes were taught by a faculty of

four, the Dean, at that time Dean
Stansbury, and three professors. The
facilities for the law school on the old

campus were located on the 2nd floor

of the building that held the campus
library. The law library was hidden

away in an area approximately the size

of a normal bedroom. From these

humble surroundings the class of 1948,

con’t. on page 20

How does a North Carolinian end up

in Washington, DC? Well, for Bill Bur-

chette, it was a matter of fate. Born in

Havelock, North Carolina, a small

town in the eastern part of the state,

he graduated from Guilford College

where he excelled in both football and

baseball.

In 1968, Bill entered Wake Forest

Law School as part of the JAGC pro-

gram. As a law student, he con-

templated “a small practice in North

Carolina.” He never dreamed that he

would one day be a partner in a large

and successful firm in Washington, DC.
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After graduation in 1971, Bill served

three years in Washington, fully in-

tending to return to North Carolina

when his service was up.

In Washington, Bill was fortunate

enough to serve with the Judge

Advocate General of the Navy. Mean-

while, his wife, Karen, had begun an

advertising agency in Alexandria, VA.

By the end of Bill’s three years of ser-

vice, the agency was so successful that

the Burchette’s elected to remain in

Washington rather than returning

home.

con’t. on page 20



Jobs on Capitol Hill Provide
Inside View of Congress
The routes Marshall Hurley (’81) and

Blaine Merritt (’83) took to Capitol Hill

were different, but they both led to the

same office.

Hurley is the legislative director for

Congressman Howard Coble, who
represents the Greensboro area in the

House of Representatives. Merritt

serves as one of the first-term con-

gressman’s legislative assistants.

Hurley became interested in politics

as a teenager and had campaigned

door-to-door for Congressman Coble in

state legislative elections. “Washington

held no fascination for me,’’ remarked

Hurley. “Howard Coble’s role in

politics held a great deal of fascination

for me, however I had been involved

in his campaigns for many years, and

he asked me to come with him to

Washington.”

Merritt, on the other hand, came to

politics only after graduation from law

school. He was looking for an alter-

native to a traditional legal career and

For David and Elaine Guth, posi-

tions in both the state and federal

governments have provided them with

challenging and satisfying work. Today

David and Elaine enjoy the practice of

law in positions in the Trademark Of-

fice and Department of Justice,

respectively.

After graduating from Wake Forest

Law School in 1979, David and Elaine

both had a taste of state governmental

employment in Raleigh.

Four years later, the move to jobs in

the federal government seemed to be

a logical progression and an opportuni-

ty for Elaine to return to her native

Alexandria, Virginia, where she and

David now live in a comfortable home
in a quiet neighborhood.

The couple, who met in Professor

Newman’s Federal Income Tax class

and were married in 1980; “when we
were dating, we’d go to football games

decided to attend a seminar on cam-

paign finance.

When he approached the Coble cam-

paign for a job in fund-raising, Merritt,

like Hurley, a Greensboro native, found

the position filled. “They did, however,

need someone to do researeh so I

decided to take the job and work the

next seven or eight months on the cam-

paign.” Merritt, too, joined the

Washington office after Coble’s victory

in 1984.

Both Hurley, who was an associate

for firms in both Greensboro and High

Point before joining Coble’s staff and

Merritt, who clerked two summers for

an attorney in Charlotte, have found

politics much different than private

practice.

The routine on Capitol Hill is far dif-

ferent. “In private practice, I could con-

trol my own schedule,” noted Hurley

as he sat in Coble’s Offiee in the

Cannon Building. “Up here, you never

know what kind of explosions will

and leave at halftime,” David chuck-

led, remembering the 1-10 Deacon

teams of their law school years. They

both found their first jobs after law

school graduation in Raleigh.

Elaine as an associate state’s attorney

general and David as a District Court

Magistrate for Wake County.

“You have an overwhelming
caseload,” said Elaine about her posi-

tion in the attorney general’s office

from 1979-1984. During that time, she

was promoted to an assistant attorney

general.

Her main responsibility was
regulatory enforcement, but she also

handled criminal appellate cases. “I

was in all 100 counties trying cases, 200

cases a year,” she recalled. “You don’t

have the benefits of a law firm behind

you, but you do have the job of full

responsibility.”

Elaine was primarily responsible for

enforcement of Occupational Safety

and Hazards Administration regula-

tions, but also did work for the Burial

Commission, Architectural Board, and

the Wildlife Commission. “One of the

strangest requests I received was as to

how to stuff an eagle legally,” she

noted.

David, on the other hand, per-

formed a function in Raleigh which

traditionally had been performed by

non-lawyers, “I was the second attorney

ever hired for the position,” he stated.

From 1979, when he was appointed

until 1982, when he left to go into

private practice, served as the District

Court Magistrate with responsibilities

in both the criminal and civil systems.

Magistrate’s functions include deter-

mining probable cause and issuing

orders for arrest and search warrants;

holding small claims court; settling

landlord-tenant disputes; and deciding

on petitions for involuntary com-

mitments to mental institutions.

“It was a lot of fun and a lot of hard

work,” David said. “Our office was

always open.” Elaine added, “It was not

unusual to get a call late at night from

the police regarding a drug bust, and

David would have to get up and go to

the office.”
“ ‘We may doze, but we

never close’ was our motto,” David

laughed.

“It was an interesting job for three

years,” David said. “I gained a lot of ex-

perience in a hurry. I had a lot of

responsibility.”

Another benefit of his position was

gaining contacts. “You get to know the

judges; get to know the lawyers,” he

pointed out. “More and more lawyers

are being involved in small claims

court because of the competition be-

tween attorneys.”

Based on his experience as a

magistrate, David authored a hand-

book on small claims court — Suing

in Small Claims Court was published

in 1983.

David left his position as magistrate

to join a law firm. The firm, however,

dissolved twelve months later, and

David became a sole practitioner for

six months. After six months, David

said he saw that Raleigh did not need

any more lawyers and he decided to

pursue employment with the federal

government.
con’t. on page 22

con’t. on page 21

Husband, Wife Enjoy Careers as

Government Attorneys
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Williams
con’t. from page 18

consisting of 18 students, would make
its mark in Washington, D.C. for years

to come.

The story of how Mr. Williams

began his legal career is fascinating. In-

stead of the months of anxiety which

plagues current Bar applicants, when
Mr. Williams took the Bar Exam in

March 1948 it only took 48 hours for

the results to be made public. Since

Williams and classmate Fred Turnage

passed, they decided to travel to

Washington, D.C. and celebrate. While

there, Mr. Turnage met a friend from

his hometown who advised them to

call on their respective Congressmen.

At both offices it was suggested that

they apply to the Department of Justice

Anti-Trust Division, where there were

openings for lavyyers. This chance visit

to Capitol Hill resulted in the future

anti-trust careers of both young

lawyers.

Originally assigned to the

Philadelphia Field Office of the

Department of Justice’s Anti-Trust Divi-

sion, Williams eventually found

himself back in Washington where, by

1965, he had gained the position of 2nd

Assistant to the Assistant Attorney

General. During his tenure with the

Department of Justice he was honored

to receive the Outstanding Perfor-

mance Award which was presented by

the Attorney General of the United

States. However, probably his most

noteworthy achievement was his

triumph in the Lexington National

Bank decision, handed down by the

Supreme Court in the early 1960’s. In

it, Williams convinced the Court that

the Sherman Act should be applied in

merger scenarios.

After leaving the government in

1965, Williams joined the Washington

law firm of Clifford & Miller (now

known as Clifford & Warnke). For

twenty years he used his expertise to

increase the anti-trust practice of this

nationally known firm. When pressed,

he reveals his most rewarding ex-

perience to be counseling Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer James McDonnell in his

acquisition of Douglas Aircraft Cor-

poration to create McDonnell-Douglas

Corporation. His affiliation with Clark

Clifford, who was a close advisor to

Presidents Truman, Kennedy and

Johnson; and with Paul Warnke, chief

negotiator of the SALT II Treaty; is

cherished by Mr. Williams.

Since retirement in 1985, Mr.

Williams has had an opportunity to

spend more time with his wife Betty

and his two children Elizabeth, 22, and

Frank, 20, who is a Wake Forest

undergraduate. He is also planning on

moving into a new house this spring

and continues to dabble in consulting

in the anti-trust field. Since he has

been on the law school’s Board of

Visitors for 15 years he keeps informed

as to what is transpiring around Wake
Forest. While he may have attended

“old” Wake Forest, his interest in

Winston-Salem’s version of Wake
Forest University’s School of Law is

acute. Undoubtedly in his opinion, the

tradition and heritage shared by the

old and new campuses have been legal-

ly merged.

— Bill Kriekard

Bill Kriekard, the Managing Editor

of the Jurist, is a third-year student

from Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Burchette
con’t. from page 18

Bill Burchette works in a beautiful, modern
office in Georgetown, (photo by Singer)

From 1974 to 1978 Bill worked for

the Department of Justice in the Land

and Natural Resources Division. While

working for the Department of Justice,

he represented the government in

several interesting cases ranging from

water rights in western states to Indian

law in Maine.

Bill next went into private practice,

where he joined a five man firm in DC.

Once in private practice, he developed

his specialty in energy law, represen-

ting rural electric cooperatives and

municipalities with utility systems. He

became general counsel to several

generator and transmitter co-ops,

representing them before the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and

State Regulatory Commissions.

In 1981, Bill was appproached by

Julian Heron to form a firm. Five

attorneys began what is now know as

Heron, Burchette, Ruckert and
Rothwell. Today, they have almost 60

attorneys. According to Burchette, the

firm is the biggest law firm specializ-

ing in agriculture law,” with clients

such as Sunkist, Sunmaid Raisens, and

the Almond Growers. In addition, they

practice energy law, international

trade, environmental law, labor law,

banking law and transportation law.

The firm has been fortunate to have

Reese Taylor, the recent chairman of

the Interstate Commerce Commission

join them.

Heron, Burchette, Ruckert and

Rothwell is also highly successful at

government relations. They employ 12

people — 6 Republicans and 6

Democrats, primarily for that purpose.

Bill and Karen live in Alexandria,

VA with their two sons Patrick, 9 and

Brian, 6. They both work in

Georgetown. Karen’s agency, Burchette

and Co. is still very successful,

specializing in advertising, public rela-

tions and interior design.

For someone whose life is very dif-

ferent than he envisioned it. Bill

Burchette seems like a very happy

man. According to Emily Street, a se-

cond year law student who clerked at

his firm last summer, “Although Mr.

Burchette works very hard, his relaxed

attitude was refreshing.” Bill’s North

Carolina roots are obvious, not only in

his personality or in the pig-pickin’ he

has every year, but also in his active

participation in his home state.

Although he lives in Washington he

still has an abiding interest in and love

of North Carolina. Just this year he was

inducted into Guilford College’s Hall

of Fame for football and baseball. He
also participates on Wake Law School’s

Alumni Executive Committee.

— Lisa Singer

Lisa Singer is a rising third-year stu-

dent from Greensboro. She is the Law
School News and Features Editor and

will serve as Editor-in-Chief for the

1986-87 school year.
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Capitol Hill

Blaine Merritt (left) and Marshall Hurley (right) flank their boss, Representative Howard Coble, on

the steps of the Capitol.

con’t. from page 19

happen. You don’t know when a group

of 30 constituents will show up. It’s a

very unpredictable, jumbled kind of

schedule.

Merritt’s view of life on the Hill con-

curs. “A crisis can hit at any time,” he

said. “It’s exciting to see how people

put their heads together to deal with

it.”

Hurley’s responsibility is to oversee

all pending legislation that Con-

gressman Coble must consider. He
works with Merritt and two other

legislative assistants to make certain

that all bills and committee work are

covered. Duties for both Hurley and

Merritt include answering large

volumes of constituents mail.

For Hurley, his legal background is

helpful in advising Congressman

Coble, who is former assistant U.S.

attorney, on matters before the

Judiciary Committee on which he sits.

“The Judiciary Committee has an

amazing breadth of jurisdiction,” he

stated. “And so many bills which are

directly under Judiciary’s jurisdiction,

such as Superfund, get examined by

the committee.”

Hurley’s position on the Hill has

enabled him to meet two well-known

and interesting people — Motion Pic-

ture Association President Jack Valenti

and radio talk show host Larry King.

Hurley said Valenti, who is the motion

picture industry’s chief lobbyist is a

personable fellow who has vast ex-

perience and radiates confidence and

warmth.” Hurley said he was thrilled

to meet King because they share a love

for the game of baseball.

For Merritt, life on the Hill has been

a learning experience about the work-

ings of the federal government. “It’s

massive,” he said. “There’s a lot of

paper. It can take eight calls to get an

answer to one question. On the flip

side, I never saw a place where you

could get an answer to anything. And
we do get constituent requests for

answers to some bizarre questions.”

Merritt also enjoys his position as an

advisor to a lawmaker. “Last March I

attended a breakfast seminar on the

MX missile where Alexander Haig,

and there I was trying to tell a Con-

gressman how to vote on the bill. Now,

that to me is much more exciting that

what I would be doing in private prac-

tice.”

After a year and a half on the Hill,

have the two Wake law grads ready to

settle in for a long career in

Washington, DC?
Hurley is definitely not. He sees

himself working in Washington for a

few more years before returning to

private practice or business in

Greensboro. He does not rule out run-

ning for political office in the future.

Merritt, on the other hand, may be

around the nation’s capital for a little
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longer. “It’s not a case of Potomac

Fever, but it’s exciting to be here,” he

says.

For these two young lawyers from

Greensboro, positions on Capitol Hill

have given them a chance to be in the

heart of our nation’s political system —
an experience which they feel

privileged to have enjoyed.

— Russ Schumacher

Russ Schumacher is a graduating

third-year student from Watchung,

NewJersey. He is editor-in-chiefof the

Jurist.



Husband, Wife
con’t. from page 19

He accepted a position as attorney in

the Patent and Trademark Office of the

Department of Commerce. David and

Elaine had a commuting marriage for

a couple of months as she completed

her tenure with the attorney general’s

office. A few months after David joined

the Trademark office, Elaine found a

job with the office of the general

counsel of the Department of Navy.

David has found his niche in the

Trademark office and is currently

working on a master’s degree in his

new field — intellectual property

(copyrights, trademarks, and patents).

His responsibility at the Trademark of-

fice is to determine the registrability

of trademarks for which various

businesses and individuals apply.

“We have to determine whether a

word is so similar to a previously

issued trademark that the application

must be denied,” David stated. An ap-

plicant can ask for reconsideration and

then, if his application is refused a se-

cond time, he can appeal to a three-

member administrative tribunal. The
trademark attorneys, such as David,

argue the government’s position before

the tribunal, but the process rarely

goes that far.

David is very happy with his position

and government employment in

general. “The nicest change from the

domestic work which I did in private

practice is that in patents and

trademarks, it’s very civilized,” he

asserted. “You’re not down in the gut-

ter, calling each other names, playing

on emotions. Here, we can usually

work out a compromise. Almost all our

contacts are friendly.”

One unique characteristic of David’s

agency is that it is completely sup-

ported by application fees. Subsequent-

ly, David says, “we’re very responsive

to individual citizens and develop a

rapport with applicants.” David deals

with individuals and corporations,

large and small. He has dealt with ap-

plications from Holljrwood motion pic-

ture studios.

At the Department of Navy, Elaine’s

responsibilities focused on the highly

complex field of government procure-

ment law. She represented the Navy in

drafting contracts with manufacturers.

“It was not unusual for me to be

representing the Navy by myself at a

conference with twelve attorneys for

the manufacturers regarding a $100

million contract,” she said. “That’s a lot

of responsibility.”

The job at the Department of the

Navy, however, did not give Elaine the

courtroom work she desired so she ap-

plied to the Department of Justice

where she is now employed.

“I now do federal procurement law

in the courtroom,” she said. “I work
against high paid law firms. It’s a very

high quality of law practice.”

Both David and Elaine would like to

dispel any myths about government

work being easier than private prac-

tice. Elaine said she typically works

240-260 hours per month even though

she is only paid for 140. Even in

David’s agency where less court filing

date pressures are faced, 50 hour

weeks are the norm.

“The federal government offers a lot

of opportunities to lawyers in all areas

of the law,” noted Elaine. “It’s become
very competitive to get into the govern-

ment,” said David, who said graduates

seeking government employment
should be diligent in their pursuit and

make sure they make a good
presentation.

Government work has been good to

the Guths, who are expecting their first

child. They enjoy the responsibilities

they have and receive a great deal of

satisfaction from their challenging

work.

— Russ Schumacher

Russ Schumacher is a graduating

third-year student from Watchung,

NewJersey. He is editor-in-chief of the

Jurist.
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Alumni News

—

Briefs
Dr. Robert E. Lee (’28), Dean

Emeritus of Wake Forest University

School of Law, was named the reci-

pient of the 1986 Liberty Bell Award;

an honor bestowed each year by the

N.C. Bar Association to recognize com-

munity service that has strengthened

the American system of law.

The award was announced during

the statewide Law Day ceremony held

May 2 at the Old Capitol Building in

Raleigh. N.C. Supreme Court Justice

Burley B. Mitchell, Jr., presented the

award.

Fred Morrison (’63) was recent-

ly appointed to the staff of the Office

of Administrative Hearings.

Beecher R. Gray (’83) was ap-

pointed as a hearing officer.

David R. Maraghy (’77) served as

General Chairman of the 1986 Greater

Greensboro Open, a Professional Golf

Association tour event held in April.

Maraghy is now working for a sports

agency firm in Richmond, VA.

William Reingold, former assis-

tant district attorney of Forsyth Coun-

ty, was appointed as District Court

Judge for Forsyth County.
William Reingold was recently appointed

District Court Judge, (photo by Singer)

Send Us Your Photos

Any alumni who have photos of law

school graduates or law school events

are being asked to donate photos to the

Law School so that a photo archive

may be developed.

Please identify photos and send

them to Linda Michalski; Director of

Professional and Public Relations, Box
7206, Reynolda Station, Winston-

Salem, NC 27109.

WHAT’S NEW?

Wake Forest Jurist would like to hear from all alumni about any new developments in your life. Kindly take a few moments to fill out the form below

and return it to Wake Forest Jurist, P.O. Box 7206, Wake Forest University School of Law, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27105

Thank you for the tremendous response to our fall letter. We would now appreciate your keeping us informed by using the form below, which will appear

in each issue of the Jurist. Please return the form by March 8 to insure inclusion in our spring publication.

Name; Year of Law School Graduation:

Business Address: (check if new address)

Home Address: (check if new address)

Brief description of law practice or business:

Public offices, professional, and civic honors with dates:

Personal items of current interest: (i.e. marriage, birth of child)
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CLASS NOTES

1923

John Council Joyner is in general prac-

tice in Asheville, N.C. doing mostly civil, estates,

and real estate work. He was the recipient of the

1986 Wake Forest Jurist/Student Bar Association

Distinguished Alumni Service Award.

1931

C.M. McCracken is retired in Asheville,

N.C. He has worked for the F.B.I. as a special

agent for 25 years. He served as Chairman of the

Service Board in Buncombe County, N.C. He is

residing part time in Winter Haven, Fla.

1934

Lynwood Smith is living in High Point,

N.C. He has had a distinguished career including

an appointment as a member of the Board of

Trustees of the N.C. Law Conservancy Corpora-

tion by Governor Hunt.

1936

Erwin Avery Hightower is engaged in

general practice in Wadesboro, N.C. The Jurist

would like to extend the sympathies to Mr.

Hightower on the recent loss of his wife, Helen

Russell Hightower.

1937

Hubert Everette Phillips is in general

practice specializing in real estate and estates

in Kenansville, N.C. He has been Judge General

Court of Duplin County for ten years.

1941

J. Myers Cole worked with the F.B.I. un-

til 1972 when he retired as a special agent in

charge in San Antonio, Texas. He is admitted

to practice in the U.S. Supreme Court. He is ac-

tive in the Lions Club Programs for the sight

impaired while living and presently practicing

in Charlotte, N.C.

1951

Donald E. Greene is in general practice

m Hickory, N.C. He is very active in all aspects

of the Baptist community. He also served as a

district attorney for the 25th Judicial District

from January 1971 through December 1982.

1952

Russell Etheridge is engaged in general

practice of law, specializing in trial practice and

civil tort and criminal case. He is also the state

Vice President of the N.C. Junior Chamber of

Commerce.

1953

Emory M. Sneeden, a former judge of

the United States Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-

peals has rejoined the McNair law firm of Col-

umbia, S.C. He has recently published an arti-

cle in the South Carolina law review entitled

“Legislative History or a Lack Thereof.”

1959

James R. Sugg is engaged in plaintiff and

defense civil trial practice in New Bern, N.C. He

has also been the attorney for Craven County

since 1965.

1960

George B. Mast is engaged in practice in

Smithfield, N.C. He does work in many areas

including personal injury, corporate, and

domestic relations. He is the immediate past

chairm.an of the litigation section of the N.C. Bar

Association.

1964

Douglas P. Connor is in general practice

in Mount Olive, N.C. specializing in personal in-

jury litigation, domestic relations and small

business corporations. He was also a U.S.

magistrate and a past member of the Mt. Olive

Planning Board.

1965

BUlie L. Poole is engaged in general prac-

tice in Clinton, N.C. He concentrates in civil

litigation in both state and federal courts with

an emphasis in estates, personal injury, wrongful

death and business law.

1966

Steven E. Lowing is living and working

in High Point, N.C, He is in a general practice

including civil and criminal trials, corporations,

estates and domestic.

1967

James L. Graham is engaged in general

practice in Yadkinville, N.C. He also serves as

the county attorney for Yadkin County as well

as the chairman of the Yadkin County

Republican Party.

1970

Robert C. Stephens is a partner in

Horal, Talley, Pharr & Lowndes specializing in

litigation with a heavy emphasis on real estate

related litigation in Charlotte, N.C.

1971

J. Patrick (Pat) Exum is the Chief

District Court Judge in the 8th Judicial District.

He is also the administer of the District Courts

of Wayne, Lenoir, and Greene Counties. He is

a member of the Rotary Club and a member of

the Vestry, St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in

Kinston, N.C.

Gary S. Smithwick is living and practic-

ing in Winston-Salem, N.C. His practice is

limited to Federal Communications law before

the Federal Communications Commission and

courts.

1972

Charles H. Harp, Jr. is in general prac-

tice in Lexington, N.C. His oldest son William

will be attending Wake Forest in 1986.

G. Thompson Miller is in general civil prac-

tice in Lexington, N.C. He is the director of the

North Carolina Association of Defense Attorneys

and has been since 1984.

Richard C. Titus is engaged in civil litiga-

tion in Raleigh, N.C. The firm, Harrell, Titus,

and Wright has relocated its offices and now has

six members.

1973

T. Paul Hendrick is in general practice

in state and federal courts specializing in cor-

porate, construction, bankruptcy, merger, and

acquisition in Winston-Salem. He is also the

Pfeiffer College Alumni President and the chair-

man of Wake Forest School of Law fund drive.

1975

David A. Chambers is a general practi-

tioner in Albemarle, North Carolina. He has

recently built a new office in Albermarle adja-

cent to the courthouse. He serves as the chair-

man of the Stanley County Board of Health and

president of Stanley County Bar Association.

M. Douglas Goines is the general counsel

to Conner Corporation. He has recently been ap-

pointed to serve on the N.C. Manufactured Hous-

ing Board which regulates the manufactured

housing industry.

Bruce W. Radford is working for the

Public Utilities Reports in Arlington, Va. He is

engaged in legal publishing dealing especially

in utility litigation.
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Paul A. Stephens is working primarily

on the legal aspects of military relations with

friendly governments in the Middle East and

Northeast Africa with the AFRD-JA in Ft.

McPherson, Ga. He and his wife are the parents

of a baby girl.

James P. Weaver is working for RJR
Nabisco in Winston-Salem, N.C. He and his wife

are the parents of a baby girl, Nancy Cameron,

born November 23, 1985.

1976

William J. Boney Jr. is in Wilmington,

N.C. working in a partnership with William

Norton Mason (’77). He practices in the area of

criminal and civil litigation. He is also serving

on the board of directors of the Historic

Wilmington Foundation, Inc.

Daniel W. Davis III is in Atlanta and has

recently formed “Davis Capital Resources’’ an

investment banking firm specializing in mergers,

acquisitions and private placements of equity

and debt. He recently married Margaret Fanah

Tull of Charlotte, N.C.

Daniel D. Khoury is a partner with the

firm of Aldridge, Seawell Sa Khoury with a con-

centration in business law areas of corporations,

partnerships, and real property practice. He is

the past president of both the Dare County Bar

Association cuid the North Banks Rotary.

Michael C. Stovall Jr. is presently in

Tulsa, OK. and has been president and CEO of

Gemre Oil fis Gas Corp. involved in exploration

in Oklahoma, Texas, and Kamsas. He was admit-

ted to the Oklahoma Bar in 1984.

1977

Richard C. Burton Jr. has recently

taken a position as a contracting attorney with

the U.S. Army in Ft. Stewart, Ga. He is presently

living in Savannah.

Patricia I. Pegram has been elected vice

president and counsel in the Legal Department

of the Wachovia Corp. She joined Wachovia in

1977 as an attorney in the legal department. In

1985, she taught Banking Law at Wake Forest

Law School.

Karl S. Sawyer Jr. is with the firm of

Shefte, Pickney 8s Sawyer engaging in all phases

of intellectual property law. He is also serving

as the editor of the N.C. Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division newsletter.

1978

J. Lloyd Naurt II is in Atlanta, Ga. work-

ing as corporate counsel for Southern Bell

Telephone and Telegraph Company. He was
recently married to Phyllis J. Riley

Congratulations.

J. Randolph (Randy) Ward is in

general practice primarily civil litigation with

a specialty in social security disability matters.

He recently chaired the Durham Bar Associa-

tion’s programs for newly admitted attorneys.

He and his wife had their first child on May 31,

1985.

Steve C. Shuff is the senior partner in the

law firm of Shuff 8s Kutscher in Ohio specializ-

ing in corporate and banking law, personal in-

jury, and probate and estate planning. He is also

the Seneca County Prosecuting Attorney.

Dan Summer is living and practicing in

Richmond, Va. He has recently left the Social

Security Administration where he served as an

attorney for three years. He is currently

specializing in social security disability claims.

Staten L. Wilcox is in Charlotte, N.C,

practicing primarily personal injury with the law

firm of Oliver, Wilcox, Mannett, and Todd. Con-

gratulations to he and his wife Pam on the birth

of their first daughter, Cameron Noel, born

December 24, 1985.

1979

Walter F. Clarke is an Ocean and Coastal

law specialist with the University of North

Carolina Grant college program. He is engaged

in public interest work primarily in natural

resources and environmental law.

Alan Lee Levengood is in general prac-

tice concentrating in municipal representation,

civil litigation and domestic practice. He is also

the solicitor for Amity and New Hanover

Township.

A. Grant Whitney Jr. is in the firm of

Parker, Poe, Thompson, Bernstein, Gage 8d

Preston in Charlotte, N.C. doing real estate law.

He presently serves as vice chairman to the

Mecklenburg County Republican Party. He is

also involved in fund raising efforts for both

Wake Forest Law School and the United Way
as well as finding time to help out with the Boy

Scouts.

1980

Brian S. Book is engaged in corporate

reorganization and bankruptcy in the firm of

Boyd, Veigel, & Hancer in Dallas, Texas. He

married Pam Jensen on October 5, 1985.

Michael A. Davis is living and working

in San Antonio, Texas. He is working for

Church’s Fried Chicken, Inc. as assistant general

counsel.

David H. Jones has recently been made

a partner in the Charlotte firm of Kennedy, Cov-

ington, Lobdell, 8s Hickman. He joined the firm

in 1980 as a member of the real estate section.

He is also chairman of the United States Con-

stitution Bicentennial Committee of the Young

La-wyer’s division of Mecklenburg County Bar

Association.

H. Robert Shervers Jr. is chief of the

civil division of the U.S. Attorneys office for the

E. Dist. of N.C. with a wide variety of civil cases.

He has recently been named the Outstanding

Young American of 1985. He has also publish-

ed three articles in the Campbell Law Observer

as well as being the draftsman of the N.C. Por-

nography Law GS 14-190.

Rebecca L. Thompson is a trial attorney

in the office for civil rights, U.S. Department

of Education in Washington, D.C. She recently

married William H. Brent Jr. and they are liv-

ing in Arlington, Va.

Jerry Allen Wolfe is a solo practitioner

in the areas of real estate title work, criminal

defense work and juvenile and domestic rela-

tions. He also serves as finance chairman of the

Bristol Crisis Center in addition to finding time

to develop a training program for paralegals

with Bristol College and acting with the Theatre

Bristol.

1981

Robert L. Dann is working for Integon

Corporation in Winston-Salem doing in-

vestments, tax, and corporate work.

Charles L. Morgan Jr. is a member of

the litigation team for Charlotte Legal Clinic of

Wishart, Norris, Henniger 8m Pittman P.A. in

both criminal and civil areas. He and his wife

recently had their first child, Molly Elizabeth.

Clive N. Morgan is engaging in a general

practice in Jacksonville, Florida.

Joseph E. Root III has recently moved

to New York. He is engaging in a practice in-

volving patents, trademarks and copyrights. He
is a past adjunct professor of legal bibliography

at Wake Forest.

Donald L. Woodsmall is the Director of

Development for the Duke Companies, a land

and multifamily real estate development com-

pany with offices throughout Texas.

1982

Charles H. Camp in October of 1985

became an associate in the tax department of

Akin, Grimp, Strauss, House, & Feld in

Washington, D.C.

Daniel A. Keuhnert has been in solo

practice since June 1, 1985 primarily in the areas

of domestic, criminal, administrative, probate

and property law. He is living in Morganton,

N.C.

Ronald William Mack is the vice presi-

dent and general counsel of Koury Corporation

doing real estate development and management

duties.

R. Tylor Morgan is working as a special

agent with the F.B.I. in Chicago, 111. He recent-

ly married Elizabeth Spanioli. Doug Martin (J.D.

’82) ushered at the wedding.
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Erik Morley is in Hendersonville, N.C. at-

tempting to limit his practice to state, federal

and international taxation with a secondary in-

terest area in estate planning.

George Holton Yates has recently left

the law firm of Pickett, Lynes, Siegel, Dreschere

and Croshaw in Virginia Beach to take a posi-

tion with the Commonwealths Attorney as pro-

secutor. He was a specialist in litigation while

in private practice.

Earl Franklin Wall and his wife, Don-

na, had their first child, Jason Barrett, July 29,

1985. Earl was promoted in June, 1985, to an

Assistant Vice President for Integon Life In-

surance Corporation and Associate General

Counsel for Integon Mortgage Guaranty Cor-

poration. Their new address is 651 Dover Drive,

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27104,

Bob Zeigler is working as a special agent

for the F.B.I. in organized crime and narcotics.

He is being transferred from Missouri to New
York.

1983

Philip B. Baker is the assistant com-

monwealth attorney for Bedford County, Va. He

engages in both misdemeanor and felony jury

trials.

Neal W. Fisher is engaged in practice with

business, corporate law, taxation, wills and

estates as his concentrations. He is also a

member of the N.C. Association of C.P.A.’s.

Bill Grandy is planning to move to

Charlotte, N.C. and practice full time in Dilworth

legal clinic with Ken Martin, a 1983 graduate.

Susan B. Williams is working in a

medical malpractice defense firm of 45 attorneys.

She recently married James M. Fury Jr. an

N.Y.U. law school graduate.

1984

J. Stanley Atwell is living and working

in Greensboro, N.C. concentrating in the areas

of estate planning and estate administration,

general corporate and tax work.

Kimberly Chase Canady is living in

Cincinnati planning to take the Ohio Bar. She

gave birth to a baby boy on November 29, 1985,

congratulations.

Karen Lorraine Duke is currently prac-

ticing in the firm of Alston and Bird in Atlanta,

Ga. She has been placed in the Business and

Finance Department of the firm. She is very ac-

tive volunteering her time out of the office in

nursing homes and church.

Kim A. Fadel is working for Southern Bell

Telephone and Telegraph Co. in corporate,

regulatory, litigation, workers compensation and

contract law.

Ruth McGaw Keen is working with Carr-

boro N.C. attorney John S. Curry doing real

estate and property work. She married Charles

Matthew Keen in July 1985.

David Michael McConnell is an at-

torney for the solicitors office enforcing mine

safety and health regulations in the Department

of Labor’s Mine Safety 8& Health division in

Arlington, Va.

Susan Smith Musser is in Columbia,

S.C. working as a staff attorney for the S.C.

Senate Judiciary committee.

WUliam M. (Bill) Musser is a corporate

and tax attorney with the firm of McNair, Glenn,

Kcuiduros, Corley, Singletary, Porter 8s Dibble.

1985

Carolyn Buell Barnett has joined the

Atlanta law firm of Alston and Bird as an

associate in real estate law.

John H. Bennett is working for the U.S.

Navy Judge Advocate General Corps assigned

to the investigation’s division in Alexandria, Va.

He started in Jcmuary 1986.

Elizabeth Ellen McConnell is a law

clerk in the U.S. District Court in the Western

District of N.C. for the Honorable David B.

Santolle.

Mitchell L. Meeks is in general practice

in Fullerton, California engaged primarily in

civil and criminal law.

1986

Susan Davis (’86) and Sam Morley (’84)

were married on May 17.

Charles Stark (’86) and Bridgette

Williams were married on May 24.

Lee Killinger (’86) and Katherine “Kitty”

Stevens were married on May 24.

Virginia Boyd (’86) and Kurt Peterson (’85)

were married on May 24.
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1986 Graduates
Beatrice Luckenbach Ackenbom-Kelly Winston-Salem, NC Eugene Robert DesaulniersII Poquoson, VA
Joe Greene Adams, Jr. Asheville, NC Todd Andrew Dorsett Waynesboro, PA
Jennifer Jane Allen Lexington, KY Ernest Clarke Dummit Sanford, NC
Robert Kevin Allen Fenwick, Ontario, Canada David M. Eldridge Knoxville, TN
Mark Joseph Allman Winston-Salem, NC James Nicholas Ellis Newport News, VA
Wade Gunnar Anderson Old Mystic, CT Patricia Anne Fitzgerald Winston-Salem, NC
Robert Bruce Angle, Jr. Greensboro, NC Paul Townsend Flick Taylorsville, NC
Michael F. Antonowich Kinston, NC Rebecca Frazier Georgetown, SC
Jon Lawrence Austen Madison, OH David Robert Fricke Burlington, VT
Randall David Avram Winston-Salem. NC Bobby Ray Gordon Greensboro, NC
Susan Elizabeth Basco Princeton Junction, NJ W. Andrew Gowder, Jr. Charleston, SC
Robert Gregory Bailey Hendersonville, NC Marsha Charlene Hughes Grayson Brooklyn, NY
Matthew James Baker Bowling Green, KY Mark Forester Griffin Greensboro, NC
Dana Suzanne Baldwin Lincolnton, NC Robert Hugh Griffin Monroe, NC
Mark Blair Barta Radford, VA Mark James Griffith Gouverneur, NY
Jeffrey Arthur Batts Rocky Mount, NC Wendy Joanne Grubbs Stuart, FL
Linda Sue Bellows Greensboro, NC David Lawrence Gunn Winston-Salem, NC
Leslie Rena Benser Gaylord, MI Joal Rechelle Hall Brown Summit, NC
James Clark Berkowitz New Rochelle, NY Ralph Goodman Hall Boone, NC
William Russell Bird, Jr. Millville, NJ Frank William Hallstrom Advance, NC
Terrence John Bolan Allenhurst, NJ Edwin C. Ham Hickory, NC
Jeffrey Sands Bowman Augusta, GA Susan Harman-Scott Lexington, NC
Virginia Ray Boyd Charlotte, NC Terri Smith Hart Evergreen, CO
Thomas Eugene Brennan Glen Ellyn, IL Jocelyn Beth Hartley Lock Haven, PA
Clifford Paul Britt Fairmont, NC Laura Lucile Hedrick Lexington, NC
John Walter Bryant Scotland Neck, NC James Herschel Henderson Charlotte, NC
Bryon Scott Burton High Point, NC Elizabeth Kay Hillman Diamondhead, MS
Deborah Armfield Butler High Point, NC Mark Cooper Holloway Albany, NY
Lisa Jeffries Caldwell Burlington, NC James Richard Hood, Jr. Charlotte, NC
Malcolm Steven Campbell Atlanta, GA George Martin Hunter Charlottesville, VA
Karen Kelly Carlton Virginia Beach, VA John Reid Hunter Cary, NC
Terry J. Carlton Clinton, MI Denis E. Jacobson Saratoga Springs, NY
Mary Blair Carr N. Miami, FL Jane A. Jeffries-Jones Roanoke, VA
Lea Moreton Carter Windsor, CT Graham Hudson Kidner Blackburn, England

Ceri Anne Flora Churchill Radford, VA Lee Morgan Killinger Orlando, FL
Frieda Anne Clark Cary, NC Andrew Bennett Krafsur Southfield, MI

John Stewart Clontz Greensboro, NC William Keith Kriekard Kalamazoo, MI

James Dagoberto Concepcion Charlotte, NC Michael P. Ladisic Cokeburg, PA
William Joseph Connolly Richmond, VA Clarence Ray Lambe, Jr. Kernersville, NC
Teresa Lynn Conrad Springfield, OH Robert Alan Lauver Harper’s Tavern, PA
Denise Danielle Daggett Barrington, IL George Raymond Law Philadelphia, PA
Sean Balfour Dail Raleigh, NC Teresa Filardi Lazzaroni Hopewell Junction, NY
Arthur E. Davis III Raleigh, NC Laura Virginia Leak Clinton, NC
Julie Asbell Davis Elizabethtown, NC Robert T. Lucas III Charlotte, NC
Susan Melissa Davis Garner, NC Michael Vance Matthews Winston-Salem, NC
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Graduates Continued

Grace Annette Maynard Wilmington, NC Mark Vann Rich Cary, NC
Michael Duane McCall Chesapeake, VA James Howarth Ritchie, Jr. Roanoke, VA
Sheila Ann McClanahan Warrenton, VA Thomas Mosser Roth 111 Winston-Salem, NC
Carol Roslyn McClendon Detroit, Ml Pamela Ann Santoro Pittsburg, PA
Meredith J. McGill Kings Mountain, NC Robert S. Saraga New York City, NY
Laura Lynn McKenney Pittsburg, PA Russell John Schumacher Watchung, NJ

M. Melinda Meador Leesburg, EL Lesley Elisabeth Sintz Miami, EL
James E. Meadows Waynesville, NC John Brem Smith Mooresville, NC
Martin William Mishler Sabetha, KS Richard M. Smith Pittsburgh, PA
Robert A. Moissonnier Amsterdam, KY Steven Douglas Smith Winston-Salem, NC
Sharyn Stephani Monet Honolulu, HI Charles Hunt Stark Akron, OH
Mark Dreier Montgomery Richmond, VA Katherine Grady Stevens Alexandria, VA
John Kevin Moore Burke, VA Richard Thomas Tarrier Vilas, NC
Richard Hancock Moore Oxford, NC Elizabeth Lynn Taylor Southern Pines, NC
Robert Wilson Morris Burlington, NC Douglas Dabney Thomson Columbus, OH
Lesley Fogleman Moxley Kinston, NC Allan Brandon Tise Winston-Salem, NC
Beth Frances Murphy Frederick, MD Christopher Vincent Tisi Lake Grove, NY
Edward Proctor Norvell Salisbury, NC John William Totten 11 Winston-Salem, NC
Margaret Ann Nowell Winston-Salem, NC Bynum Ellsworth Tudor III Winston-Salem, NC
Teresa Clemmons Nugent Wilmington, NC Margaret Lee Van Schoick Greenville, SC

Elizabeth Anne O’Reilly Hummelstown, PA Tamara Lynn Ward Ogdensburg, NJ

Lisa Susan Odom St. James, NY Timothy Daniel Ward Wethersfield, CT
Mark Douglas Oldenburg Charlotte, NC David Richard White, Jr. Richmond, VA
John M. Olesiuk Rochester, NY George Patteson Williams III Winston-Salem, NC
Mark West Owens III Fountain, NC Jeffrey Suman Williams Gambler, OH
Russell Sanford Palmer Middletown, CT Thomas Abel Williams III Mount Airy, NC
David Randolph Parsons Kill Devil Hills, NC Linda Jean Wilson Wilmington, NC
Jeannette Tyner Peace Murfreesboro, NC Thomas Daniel Womble Clemmons, NC
James K. Pendergrass, Jr. Sanford, NC Amy Frances Hahn Zacharias Charlotte, NC
McGlemre Powell Peters Elizabeth City, NC
Scott Reavis Phillips Raleigh, NC Conferred December 18, 1985
Robert Macbeth Pitkin Iowa City, lA

Peter Adam Radiloff Charlotte, NC John William Babcock Redford. MI

Gale Parsons Ragsdale West Chester, PA David T. Bowen N. Muskegon. MI

Julia Flythe Renfrew Greensboro, NC Craig Thomas Jones Winston-Salem, NC
Elizabeth Martens Repetti Colorado Springs, CO Tad Williams Lowdermilk Winston-Salem, NC
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